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Respondents.

COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER

Pursuant to RULE OF PRACTICE 3. , Complaint Counsel moves for a Protective Order 

limit the scope of Respondents ' subpoenas duces tecum to two o I' Complaint Counsel' s testifying

experts; deny improper discovery demanded in 22 separate subpoenas duces tecum sent to Third

Parties across the nation; and limit the scope of Respondent Dennis Gay s "Notice of Videotape

Depositions" sent to 4 other Third Parties to protect these parties from annoyance , oppression

undue burden and expense. Respondents ' subpoenas or notices arc overbroad , unduly

burdensome , harassing, seek information that is not reasonably expected to yield information

relevant to this matter, and seek to gain expert testimony improperly. An Order limiting the

scope of Respondents ' subpoenas and depositions is appropriate.



BACKGROUND

The Complaint in this matter alleges inter alia that Basic Rescarch and other related

companies and individuals (collcctively, "Respondents ) marketed certain dietar supplements

with unsubstantiated claims for fat loss and weight loss , and falsely represented that some of

these products were clinically provcn to be effective, in violation of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the

FTC Aet , 15 D. C. 45 and 52.

The Scheduling Order in this matter sct January 10 , 2005 , as the dcadline for conducting

all dcpositions , so thc partics are preparng to depose witnesses while negotiating numcrous

outstanding discovery issucs. In addition, the Scheduling Order set November 8 , 2004 , as the

deadline for issuing subpoenas duces tecum.

Complaint Counsel has conferred with Respondents in an attempt to resolve the issues

relating to the scope of these subpoenas discussed in this 
Motion. Although we were able to

come to an agreement regarding two other testifying experts ' subpoenas , Respondents declined

to limit the two scientific substantiation experts ' subpoenas duces tecum to areas of inquiry that

the parties mutually agree are relevant and not unduly burdensome. Respondents further

declined to withdraw their subpoenas to the 22 Third Parties, claiming that the inquiries are

relevant to impeach one of Complaint Counsel' s Expert Witnesses , Dr. Steven Heymsfield

regarding the use of double-blind clinical trials. As discussed below , the subpoenas seck

documents that are completely outside the scope ofthe issues in this case. Finally, Respondents

declined to limit the Notice ofVideotapc Depositions to the rcmaining 4 Third Parties to factual

inquiry, as opposed to expert opinion. Rcspondents ' positions necessitated the filing of the

present Motion.



DISCUSSION

Scope of Discovery

Paries may obtain discovery to the extent that it may be reasonably expected to yield

information relevant to the allegations of the compliant, to the proposed relief, or to the defenses

of any respondent." RULE OF PRACTICE 3.3I(c)(I); see FTC v. Anderson 631 F.2d 741 , 745

(D. C. Cir. 1979). The Administrative Law Judge has the authority to quash or limit any

subpoena that is unduly burdensome. See RULE OF PRACTICE 3. 3 I (c)(1)(i) and (jji) (use of

subpoena and other discovery methods "shall be limited by the Administrative Law Judge" where

the "discovery sought is uneasonably cumulative or duplicative , or obtainable from some other

souree that is more convenient, less burdensome, or less expensive. . . ; the burden and expense of

the proposed discovery outweigh its likely benefit"); RULE OF PRACTICE 3. 3l(c)(2) (authorizing

Administrative Law Judge to "enter a protective order denying or limiting discovery. . .

Moreover, the ALJ has the power to deny discovery or modify a subpoena and limit the scope of

permissible discovery "which justice requires to protect a pary or other person fTom annoyance

embarassment, oppression or undue burden or expense.. . " RULE OF PRACTICE 3.3l(d)(I).

RULE 3. 3 I (c)(4)(A) provides for discovery of an expert who is to testify at the trial. 

pary can require one who intends to use the expert to state the substance of the testimony that the

expert is expected to give. The court may order further discovery, and has ample power to

regulate its timing and seope and prcvent abuse. "All data, documents, or information considered

by a testifying expert witness in fomling the opinions to be proffered in a case is discoverablc.

Dura Lube Corp. No. 9292 1999 F.T.C. Lcxis 254 at *6 (Dec. 15 , 1999)1 citing Fed. R. Civ. P.

1 Copies of all unpublished materials are attached as Exhibit A in alphabetical order.



26(a)(2)(B); 16 C.F. R. 31 (c)(4)(B); ThompsonMed. Co. 101 F. C. 385 , 388 (1983). "Full

disclosure of the basis of an expert opinion ensures the independence of the expert'

conclusions. Dura Lube at *6. The RULES OF PRACTICE and this Cour' Scheduling Order

require that for each expert expected to testif' at trial , the parties must exchange all docUments

rcviewed, consulted , or examined by the expert in connection with forming his or her opinion on

the subject on which he or she is expected to testif', regardless of the source ofthc document or

whether a document was originally generated in another investigation or litigation. 
Jd. at * 6-

The scope of discovery is not limited to documents relied on by the expert in support ofhis or her

opinions, but also extends to documents considered but rej ected by the testifyng expert in

reaching those opinions. Id. at *7. An expert' s prior opinions on the same subject matter may

also be relevant to probe whether the expert has taken inconsistent positions. However, while a

testifyng expert' s testimony from prior investigations or litigations must be produced, the

documents "underlying" such testimony are not discoverable in subsequent litigation

, "

unless

such documents were also relied upon or reviewed by a testifying expert in formulating an

opinion in this case. Jd. at *9. In addition, only those reports and documents prepared by any

non-testifying experts which were relied upon or reviewed by a testifyng expert in forming

opinions in the instant case are discoverable Id.

In addition, undcr RULE 3.31 (c)( 4)(B), the Administrative Law Judge can order discovery

of facts or opinions held by non-testifying or consulting experts who had been retained by the

opposing party in anticipation of litigation only upon a showing of exceptional circumstances.

The party seeking discovery ftom a non-testifying expert faces a heavy burden. See Order

Denying Basic Research' s Motion to Compel at 2 (Nov. 4, 2004); Hoover v. Dep t. of Interior

611 F.2d 1132 , 1142 n. 13 W' Cir. 1980).

-4-



II. Respondents ' Subpoenas to Drs. Eckel and Heymsfield are Overbroad , Uuduly
Burdensome, and Seek Information Not Relevant to this Matter

After the close of business on November 8 2004 2 Respondents untimely served

Complaint Counsel via email with copies of subpoenas duces tecum directed to two testifyng

scientific substantiation experts retained by Complaint Counsel , Dr. Steven B. Heymsficld, M.

Executive Director of Clinical Sciences at Merck & Co. , and Dr. Robert Eckel, M. , a Professor

at the University of Colorado and the President-elect of the American Heart Association

Respondents ' subpoenas consist 0 I' 22 identical specifications (and HeymsfieJd has 2 additional

specifications), not including the 38 sub-specifications contained therein, which are designated

by lower-case letters.

Complaint Counsel does not object to Specifications 1- , and 20- , which seek proper

discovery, including a copy of the expert' s fie, correspondence with the FTC or any other

individual relating to this case, all reports and drafts of reports prepared by the expert in

connection with this case , all documents reviewed and all materials consulted or relied upon in

forming any opinion in connection with this case , all documents which the FTC provided to the

expert and all documents which the expert provided to the FTC , in connection with this case, and

all notes of any meetings or telephone conversations with the FTC in connection with this matter.

These spccifications all properly demand documents which were prepared or used and relied

upon by the experts in this case.

2 This service was at 5: 
1 9 p.m. and therefore pursuant to the Scheduling Order past the

November 8 5:00 p.m. deadline for issuing wrtten discovery requests not related to issues of
authenticity and admissihility of exhibits. See Scheduling Order at p. 1

3 Respondents
' subpoenas duces tecum to our testifying experts are attached hereto as

Exhibits Band C , respectively.



However, the remaining specifications , 8- 1 9 and 23 , are overbroad, unduly burdensome

seek information not reasonably expected to yield information relevant to this case, and seek

materials that are outside of those relied upon by these experts in forming their opinions in this

case. Accordingly, Complaint Counsel request that the Administrative Law Judge limit the scope

of the subpoenas by striking these specifications.

Specifications Demanding a Library of Testifying Experts ' Written Work

Specifications 8
4 9 5 10 6 and 11 seek an overly broad range of documents and

information which is readily discoverable by a reading of the experts curriculum vitae (CV). On

October 6 , 2004, Complaint Counsel tumed over our list oftestifying experts , along with copies

of their CVs. Dr. Eckel' s CV includes a list of94 speaking/paricipant events dating back to

1980, 136 publications , 18 letters and editoria1s , 32 chapters and books/reviews, and 183

4 Specification 8 seeks

, "

all documents that you have ever authored or contributed to
regarding: a) obesity; b) weight loss; c) fat loss; d) the Federal Trade Commission; e) clinical
trial protocol or procedurcs; t) the definition of ' competent and reliable scientific evidence

; g)

Federal Trade Commission advertising rules and regulations; h) dietary supplements; i) wcight
loss or fat loss advertising.

5 Specification 9 seeks

, "

all documents relating to lectures , speeches or testimony that you
have ever given regarding: a) obesity; b) weight loss; c) fat loss; d) the Federal Trade
Commission; e) clinical trial protocol or procedures; t) the definition of ' competent and reliable
scientific evidence ; g) Federal Trade Commission advertising rules and regulations; h) dietar
supplements; i) weight loss or fat loss advertising.

6 Specification 10 seeks

, "

all documents relating to medical or clinical studies or tests that
you have conducted or contributed to or participated relating to or involving: a) obesity; b)
weight loss; c) fat loss; d) dietary supplements.

7 Specification 11 seeks

, "

aJl patents and patent applications (whether or not published or
pending review by the United States Patent and Trademark Offce) in which you arc named as an
invcntor or patent owner or assignee of any invention relating to: a) obesity; b) weight loss; c) fat
loss; d) dietary supplements.



abstracts. Dr. Heymsfield' s CV s includes a list of 3 1 2 original peer-reviewed aricles , a number

of articles in the Press, aricles submitted, case reports , and reviews submitted in press , 110 book

chapters/reviews , 4 books, 29 editorials/letters/book reviews , and patents.

Respondents requests seek an unlimited number of documents on unrelated matters

involving different issues. Complaint Counscl have no objection to production of the documents

that specifically relate to this case. Indeed, Complaint Counsel have turned all known materials

requested in Specifications 1-7 and 20-22. That type of discovery is contemplated by the RULES

and is clearly relevant. In addition, The RULES require Complaint Counsel to provide a "list of

all publications authored by the witness within the preceding 10 years." RULE OF PRACTICE

31 (b )(3). Complaint Counsel have complied with this rule and have gone further by providing

each expert' s CV which lists publications dating back furher than 10 years. Nothing in the

RULES requires that the experts provide copies of all of their publications.

Complaint Counsel have retained experts to address whether scientific support exists to

substantiate the specific efficacy and establishment claims challenged in the Complaint given

Respondents ' specific products and their corresponding ingredients , dosage , composition and

application. Respondents ' subpoenas are so overbroad that they encompass thousands of pages

of materials that do not relate to the issues or the claims and products challenged in this case.

For example, Respondents are seeking all documents the experts have ever authored regarding

nine broad areas. Documents that would be responsive to this subpoena would include, for

example, documents regarding Dr. Eckcl' s participation in numerous aricles and clinical studies

relating to the study of metabolism and relationships between obesity, insulin and diabetes. Such

studies and articles are not rclevant to the purpose for which Dr. Eckel has been designated as an



expert. Moreover, the specifications seek "all documents" relating to lectures, speeches or

testimony he has provided

, "

all documents" the expcrt has cvcr authored, and "all documcnts

relating to" any clinical study the expert has ever been involved in regarding a) obesity, b) weight

loss; c) fat loss, d) clinical trial protocol, and e) dietary supplements.s To the cxtcnt any

documents are within thc scope of expert discovery prescribed within the RULES OF PRACTICE

and this Cour' Scheduling Order they have been produced. But Respondents ' specifications

far exceed the allowable scope of discovery. They specifically ask for all underlying documents

a requcst clearly beyond the permissible scope of discovery. Compare Dura Lube at *9 (in order

to discover whether an expert has taken a prior inconsistent position, prior testimony must be

produced, however the documents "underlying" the testimony are

-;'

lOt discoverable in subsequent

litigation

, "

unless such documents were also relied upon or reviewed by a testifying expert in

formulating an opinion in this case

Further, the Respondents are asking the experts to produce virtually thcir cntirc lives

work. Dr. Eckel' s CV alone lists over 200 publications , and Dr. Heymsfield' s CV lists over 400

publications. It is clear that many ofthc documents thcy seek are publicly available, and

therefore equally available to all parties and may no longer be readily available to the expcrts

without going to the same sources that Respondents would go to. The CV s already provide a list

for Respondents. To require the experts , who are extremely busy with varous professional

obligations , to search for and produce every document relating to all of these broad areas in

8 Specifications 8 and 9 further seek all documents relating to the FTC and advertising

law. These requests exceed the scope of Dr. Eckel and Heymsfield' s expertise and hence are not
relevant. Similarly seeking any patent information (specification 11) is not relevant to their
expcrt opinions.



which these experts have spent numerous years of their lives studying and working, would be an

arduous process , to say the least, and unduly burdensome.

These discovery requests are not tailored to discover information that is reasonably

expected to yield information relevant to the allegations of the complaint, to the proposed relief

or to the defenses of any Respondent. rfRespondents wish to conduct such a fishing expedition

they should be prepared to expend their own time and resources, and not demand those of Third

Paries , specifically our testifYng experts , who are also medical doctors.

Specifcation Demanding Legal Documents

Specification 12 seeks information that is beyond the scope of discovery. Here

Respondents demand all documents relating to civil or criminalla;'suits in which the experts

were named as a party. The RULES require that Complaint Counsel provide "a listing of any

other cases in which the witness has testified as an expert at trial or by deposition within the

proceeding four years." Complaint Counsel have complied with this requirement and wil

continue to supplement as more facts become available. However, Respondents ' specification

seeks documents not simply relating to the expertise of these witnesses; apparently, they arc also

seeking documents with which to impeach their credibility. Respondents are on a harassing

fishing expedition to obtain anything to personally attack these expert witnesses, even separate

and apart from their profcssional experience and opinions. This tye of information can be

obtained within reasonable limits by questioning the witnesses during their depositions. In fact

under the Federal Rules of Evidence , specific instances of conduct for the purpose of attacking

9 Specification 12 seeks "all documents relating to lawsuits, whether criminal or civil , in
which you were named as a party.



the witnesses ' credibility, other than the conviction of certain crimes , may not be proved by

extrinsic evidence. FED. R. EVID. 608(b). Respondents are simply not entitled to demand that

the expert witncsses provide personal documentation regarding any civil or criminal lawsuits in

which the experts were a pary as opposed to testifying as an expert witness in their professional

capacity. There is no provision in the RULES that would call for providing such information to

Respondents and Respondcnts carot show that such discovery would be reasonably expected to

yield information relevant to the allegations ofthe complaint, to the proposed relief, or to the

defenses of any Respondent, much less that demanding such information is not unfairly

prejudicial or harassing.

Specifications Relating to Other Work and Compensation

Specifications 10 11 and 13- all demand documents relating to other work the experts

10 If Respondents ' counsel wishes to impeach our testifYng expcrts by raising questions
concerning their capacity for truthful testimony, as in the hypothetical case of damaging
transcripts from divorce proceedings, then at the very least, Respondents should embark on their
own safari , instead of demanding that others perform the work of the expedition. Thcre are
limits to admissible evidence. Unless there is evidence referring to character for truthfulness or
untruthfulness , such evidence would be inadmissible under FED. R. EVID. 608(a) and likely
unfairly prejudicial under FED. R. EVID. 403.

11 See Footnote 6 for dctails of Specification 10.

12 
Specification 13 seeks

, "

all documents pertaining to work that you have performed for
any company that manufactures, markets or sells pharmaceuticals or dietar supplements relating
to: a) obesity; b) weight loss; c) fat loss." Specification 14 seeks

, "

all documents relating to
weight loss or fat loss advertisements that you have authored, reviewed or approved relating to
any weight loss or fat loss product." Specification 1 5 seeks

, "

all documents relating to requests
for approval that you havc made to the FDA, FTC or any other regulatory body, either 011 behalf
of yourself or some other third party, relating to advertising or packagc labeling claims that you
sought to make in relation to any weight loss or fat loss product." Specification 16 seeks

, "

all
documents relating to efforts by you , either on your own behalf, or 011 behalf of any other third
party or parties , to justif' or substantiate advertising claims made in rclation to any weight loss or
fat loss product including but not limited to pharmaceutical products or dietary supplements.

10-



performed either for other companies or for other goverrnent agencies in the broad areas in

which make up their expertise, and thus , their entire professional careers. Respondents here are

seeking documents that, once again, are so overreaching as to encompass areas which have no

relationship to the issues in this case. These specifications are not tailored to the specific subject

matter ofthe experts ' testimony in this case. A search for all ofthese documents which span the

careers of these experts would be an arduous and overly burdcnsome task.

The RULES require that Complaint Counsel provide "a listing of any other cases in which

the witness has testified as an expert at trial or by deposition within the proceeding four years.

The Scheduling Order goes fuher and provides that Complaint Counsel provide a list of "all

prior cases in which the expert has testified or has been deposed. Scheduling Order at 5.

Complaint Counsel have complied with this requirement and will continue to supplement as

more facts become available. While testimony in the possession of Complaint Counselor the

expert , including deposition testimony, from prior investigations or litigation must be produced

the documents underlying such testimony are not discoverable in this subsequent litigation

unless such documents were also relied upon or reviewed by a testifying expert in formulating an

opinion in this case. See Dura Lube at *9. Nevertheless, the documents that Respondents are

seeking through these overbroad subpoenas, are far beyond that required by either the RULES or

Specification 17 seeks

, "

all documents pertaining to work that you have performed for the
Federal Trade Commission, The Food and Drug Administration or any other federal agency,
whether as an expert, consultant or in any other capacity, relating to: a) obesity; b) wcight loss; c)
fat loss; d) the Federal Trade Commission; e) clinical trial protocol or procedures; t) the
definition of 'competent and reliable scientific evidence ; g) Federal Trade Commission
advertising rules and regulations; h) dietary supplements; i) weight loss or fat loss advertising.
Speci fkation 18 seeks, "all scientific and/or medical testing protocols you have authored.
Specification 19 seeks

, "

all scientific and/or medical testing protocols on which you have
provided comments , including your comments.

11-



the Scheduling Order. Respondents wil have the opportunity to question , within reasonable

limits, these experts at depositions in this matter. However, demanding documents on matters

that have no bearing on their opinions formed in this case, under these circumstances , with these

paricular products is an unreasonable and unduly burdensome task. There is no provision in the

RULES that would call for providing such documentation to Respondents and Respondents

cannot show that such discovery would be reasonably expected to yield information relevant to

the allegations of the complaint, to the proposed relief, or to the defenses of any respondent.D. Specifications Relating to Other Prodncts Not Made by Respondents or
Challenged in the Complaint are Not Relevant and Unduly Burdensome

The subpoena duces tecum for Dr. Heymsfield includes two extra specifications13 which

seek all records and documents reflecting side effects experienced and comments about side

effects experienced by subjects in control or placebo groups during a specific study titled

Weight Control and Risk Factor Reduction in Obese Subjects Treated for 2 Years with Orlistat:

A Randomized Controlled Trial." This is a study in which Dr. Heymsfield is listed as an author

along with 10 other doctors. These specifications call for documents that discuss side effects of

Orlistat, a drg that is not at issue in this case, nor do any of the challenged products in this case

contain any of the same active ingredients. Moreover, the side effects of a drug are only relevant

13 Specification 23 
seeks "all records and documents of whatever kind reflecting side

effects experienced by subjects in control or placebo groups during the study titled Weight
Control and Risk Factor Reduction in Obese Subjects Treated for 2 Years with Orlistat: A
Randomized Controlled Trial. . . You may provide redacted records or documents redacting
identifying information concerning the test subjects including but not limited to nanle, address
telephone number, social security number or similar." Specification 24 seeks "aU records and
documents of whatever kind reflecting comments by subjects concerning or related to any side
effects experienced by subjects in control or placebo groups during the study titled Weight
Control and Risk Factor Reduction in Obese Subjects Treated for 2 Years with Orlistat: A
Randomized Controlled Trial. . .

12-



when discussing safety claims. Thc Complaint in this case does not allege any issues with regard

to the safety of the challenged products , rather the allegations concern thc effcacy of these

products with respect to the claims made in the Respondents ' promotional materials. Therefore

the specifications relating to side effects of paricipants in an unelated study, having nothing to

do with the issues in this case are completely irrelevant and certainly not reasonably caleulated to

yield information relevant to the allegations of the complaint, to the proposed relief, or to the

defenses of any respondent.

Respondents claim that such documents are relevant for the purposes of impeaching Dr.

Heymsfield' s testimony regarding the issue of double-blind clinical trials. This purpose is not

facially evident ITom the specifications themselves , and the langu-;ge of the specifications is

broad enough to allow the Respondents to ask any question on side effects or safety. Moreover

compellng the expert to produce all documents relating to the study exceeds the scope of

discovery for impeachment puroses. See Dura Lube at *9. Respondents could not offer such

documents into evidence in order to impeach Dr. Heymsfield' s testimony because such

documents would be extrinsic evidence and not admissible. See FED. R. EVID. 608(b); United

States v. BoykofJ 67 Fed. Appx. 15 2003 U.S. App. LEXIS 9808 (2d Cir. 2003). Even without

the documents , Respondents will have the opportunity to ask questions within reasonable limits

at a deposition for impeachment puroses. Accordingly, a protective order is appropriate

because the "burden. . . of the proposed discovery outweigh its likely benefit." 16 C.F.R. g

3.31(c)(J)(iii); see also 16 C. R. ~ 3. 31(d).

13-



II. Respondents ' Subpoenas to the 22 Third Parties are Overbroad, Unduly
Burdensome, Harassing, and Seek Information Not Reasonably Expected to Yield
Information Relevant to this Matter

A. Respondents ' Overreaching and Irrelevant Specifications

On November 9 2004, after the general deadline for issuance of written discovery

requests , Respondents served Complaint Counsel with emailed copies of 22 different subpoenas

duces tecum that it issued to doctors, scientists , and custodians of records for various laboratories

and research clinics who participated in one of two specified research studies regarding weight

loss. 14 The letter attached to each ofthese subpoenas indicates that the subpoenas were sent on

November 8 , 2004 via First Class Mai!.15 Respondents ' subpoenas directed to 18 of the 22 Third

Parties seek all documents regarding side effects experienced by subjects during a study titled

Weight Control and Risk Factor Reduction in Obese Subjects Treated for 2 Years with Orlistat:

A Randomized Controlled Tria!."16 These specifications contain identical wording to

Specifications 23 and 24 of Dr. Heymsfield' s subpoena duces tecum as described above. This

weight loss study involved a drug called Orlistat , which Respondents have never marketed or

sold. Respondents ' subpoenas directed to the remaining 4 Third Paries seek documents

regarding side effects experienced by subjects during a different weight loss study entitled

, "

14 Respondents
' cover letters and the first page of the subpoenas duces tecum to the 22

Third Parties are attached hereto as Exhibits D.

15 These 22 subpoenas were sent along with a letter dated November 8 , 2004 , from a law
firm called Manatt , Phelps &Phillips , LLP , and an attorney, Barrie Berman VanBrackle , that
purportedly represents Respondents. Neither the attorney in question, nor the law firm, have
filed a Notice of Appearance in this action.

16 An example of the complete "Orlistat" study subpoena is attached at Exhibit E.

14"



randomized double-blind placebo-controlled clinical trial of a product containing ephedrine

caffeine, and other ingredients from herbal sources for treatment of overweight and obesity in the

absence of lifestyle treatment.,,17

B. A Protective Order is Appropriate

These specifications all seek documents reflecting the side effects of either Orlistat, a

drug which does not involve any ingredients similar to the challenged products and which is not

even relevant to the proceedings in this case , or a different ephedra/ caffeine product than that

challenged in the Complaint in this case. As discussed above, the issue of side effects of a

paricular product is only relevant when discussing safety claims. The Complaint in this case

does challenge any safety claims; rather the allegations concern whether the Respondents

disseminated false and misleading advertising with respect to the efficacy claims made in the

Rcspondents ' promotional materials. Therefore , any documents relating to side effects of

paricipants in an unrelated study,
18 having nothing to do with the issues in this casc are

complctcly irrelevant and certainly not reasonably calculated to yield information relevant to the

allegations of the complaint , to the proposed relief, or to the defenses of any respondent. As such

these requests exceed the scope of expcrt discovery. See Dura Lube at *6-9. Respondents

foray into this area appears calculated to obtain evidence relevant to other proceedings , not this

matter.

17 An example of the complete "ephedrine" study suhpoena is attached at Exhibit F.

18 The ephedra/caffeine study was not submitted by Rcspondents as part of their
substantiation for the claims made in their promotional materials.

15-



As discussed above, Respondents are apparently seeking discovery from these 22

individuals and entities in order to gather cross-examination impeachment material to use against

Complaint Counsel' s expert , Dr. Heymsfield, who participated in the OrJistat study. This is a

harassing technique in which Rcspondents are attempting to use the subpoena power of this

process to conduct onerous discovery upon Dr. Heymsfield' s colleagues. Discovery should be

granted "when the cour is persuaded that the pary seeking discovery is not abusing the

procedure and the information sought would prove helpful in providing for a full and fair

adjudication. Thompson Medical Co. 101 F.TC. 386 (Mar. 11 , 1983) (citations omitted).

These 22 subpoenas seek information unrelated to the allegations in the Complaint, the proposed

relief, or the defenses of Respondents and hence arc crcatc an ard ous , and harassing task for

Third Paries who are not connected to this case. The discovery sought here is unreasonable

overly burdensome , and any tangential relation to impeachment of one of Complaint Counsel'

expert witnesses is outweighed. Accordingly, justice requires that thc Administrative Law Judge

exercise his power to deny the discovery sought by these subpoenas to protect these 22 Third

Parties from annoyance, embarrassment, oppression or undue burden or expense. See RULE OF

PRACT1CE 3 1 (d)(l).

Respondents ' Subpoenas Duces Tecum are Untimely

The Scheduling Order in this matter set November 8 , 2004 , as the deadline for issuing

subpoenas duces tecum. The Scheduling Order further provides that the paries are required to

serve upon one another, at the time of issuance , copies of all subpoenas duces tecum. 

. .

Scheduling Order at 5. On Novembcr 9, 2004, Respondents sent to Complaint Counsel via

electronic mail copies of the 22 subpoenas duces tecum that they issued to the 22 Third Partics.

16-



The letter attached to each ofthese subpoenas asserts that the subpoenas were placed in the mail

on November 8 , 2004. At least two of the Third Paries notified Complaint Counsel that they

received the subpoenas on November 15 2004 (seven days later), and as of November 16 , 2004

one of the Third Parties notified Complaint Counsel that it had not yet received the subpoena. In

light of the date of service on Complaint Counsel and the fact that the Third Parties received the

subpoenas significantly after the Scheduling Order issuance deadline, it is questionable

whether Respondents indeed issued the subpoenas before the close of business on November 8

2004 as required and hence the Court should deem these subpoenas invalid.

Respondents ' Subpoenas Ad Testificandnm to the 4 Remaining Third Parties
Should he Limited to Factual Inquiries and Should Pn: hibit Expert Opinion
Inquiry

On November 10, 2004, Respondent Gay issued a "Notice of Videotape Deposition" for

the following individuals and entities: George Bray, Fran Greenway, Dermtech International

Edward G. Fey, Dr. Bruce Frome , Ken Shirley, and Paul Lehman 19 These individuals and entity

either participated in, or have a relation to , studies submitted by Respondents as substantiation

for the challengcd products. Respondent listed the first 5 paries in its Preliminary Witness List

as individuals or representatives "to testify as to the scientific support for the products and claims

19 Greenway and Bray are individuals who conducted the studies regarding thc challenged
aminophylline gels; Frome is a lawyer and doctor who is mcntioncd in advertiscmcnts for the
aminophyllinc gel products; Fey is a medical doctor whose name appeared in advertisements for
some of the challenged products; Dermtech is the company that conducted the "cadaver studies
for the aminophylline gels; Lehman is an offcer with Dermtech who conducted and approved the
cadaver studies ; and Shirley is president ofBP! Labs , which formulated thc aminophylline

gels.

17-



identified in the Complaint. ,,20 None were listed as expert witnesses. In fact, Respondents have

listed only Respondent Danel Mowrey as their testif'ng expert regarding the scientific

substantiation. The remaining two individuals , Shirley and Lehman, were not listed in either

pary s Preliminary Witness List or Expert Witness list and Respondent has not supplemented

their witness list to include them. The deadline imposed in the Scheduling Order for listing

expert witnesses has passed (October 13 , 2004). During discussions with Respondents ' counsel

Respondents agreed to withdraw the notices for Bray, Greenway, and Frome because Complaint

Counsel presently does not intend to call them as witnesses at the proceeding in this case.

However, Respondents continue to refuse to withdraw the remaining 4 Notices2! Accordingly,

Complaint Counsel seek an order limiting the depositions of these 4 Third Paries to factual

inquiries relating to their own personal knowledge of factual information relating to this case

and prohibiting any expert opinion relating to the issues in this case.

Both Fey and Dermtech are listed in Complaint Counsel' s Preliminar Witness List as

parties who may be called "to testify as to the ingredients or attributes of the products idcntified

in the Complaint. The testimony as listed , is limited to a factual inquiry within the part'

personal knowledge. On the other hand, Respondents listed these Third Parties in their

Preliminary Witness List as paries who may be called to "testify as to the scientific support for

the products and claims identified in the Complaint." This type of testimony specifically calls for

20 In its Preliminary Witness List, Complaint Counsel listed 5 of these 7 parties as
individuals or entities "to testify as to the ingredients or attributes of the products ideotified in the
Complaint.

21 Respondents ' Notice of Videotape Depositions to the remaining 4 Third Parties are
attached hereto as Exhibit G.

18-



scientific expert opinion as to the competence and reliability ofthe substantiation provided by

Respondents for their claims made in their promotional materials. This type of expert witness

must be indicated as per the Court Scheduling Order and as per the RULES OF PRACTICE. If

Respondents are seeking to use these individuals for expert opinion testimony, they were

required to identif' the individuals , prepare and provide expert reports , and provide all other

information required by the RULES. See Scheduling Order at 1- 2 , 5-6; RULES OF PRACTtCE

3.3 1 (b )(3). The Scheduling Order specifically provides that " fact witnesses shall not be allowed

to provide expert opinions. Scheduling Order at 6.

Respondents ' Expert Witness List only indicates one individual to testify as to the

scientific substantiation - - Respondent Daniel Mowrey. Therefo , fact witnesses , such as Fey,

Lehman , and Shirley cannot be called upon to provide expert opinion. It appears that instead of

hiring an independent expert witness to opine on the substantiation submitted by Respondents,

Respondents are attempting to obtain expert opinion testimony through the back door by

deposing individuals involved in conducting the studies and promoting the aminophylline gels.

Although Complaint Counsel have no objection to Respondents ' right to depose witnesses listed

on its Preliminary Witness List to gain discovery on facts within their personal knowledge , the

contents of the subpoena suggest that the true puroses for these depositions is to gain expert

testimony. For example, on the "List of Areas of Inquiry" specified on Dermtech' s subpoena

aside from the factual areas listed , Respondents list "the results" of the studies and "thc

conclusions" of the studies. See Exhibit G at 4. In these areas , Respondents can only be seeking

an expert s opinion. Respondents did not list the areas of inquiry for the remaining individuals

however, it is clear that they are seeking similar testimony which would likely call for expert

- 19-



opmlOn.

Because none of these witnesses are listed on either Respondents or Complaint Counsel'

expert witness list, Complaint Counsel seek a ruling to limit any deposition testimony to factual

inquiries into areas within the witness ' personal knowledge. This wil protect the integrty of the

discovery process and prevent any further abuse here by Respondents.

In addition, the Scheduling Order provides that "the preliminar and final witness lists

shall represent counsels ' good faith designation of all potential witnesses who counsel reasonably

expect may be called in their case-in-chief. Parties shall notify the opposing pary promptly of

changes in witness lists to facilitate completion of discovery within the dates ofthe scheduling

order. Scheduling Order at 5. Respondents failed to amend theu- preliminary witness list, nor

did they notif' Complaint Counsel of their intent to call Shirley and Lehman as witnesses.

Instead, Respondents waited until the close of written discovery to send notices to Complaint

Counsel that they wish to depose these Third Parties. Based on their failure to comply with the

Administrative Law Judge Scheduling Order both Lehman and Shirley should be stricken as

witnesses to be deposed by Respondents.

20-



CONCLUSION

Respondents ' abusive discovery tactics are unreasonable and inconsistent with the RULES

OF PRACTICE and the Scheduling Order in this case. These overreaching, harassing, and overly

burdensome subpoenas seek documents that are not likely to yield information relevant to the

allegations of the complaint , to the proposed relief, or to the defenses of any respondent.

Respondents fuher seek to gain improper expert opinion from fact witnesses during the noticed

depositions. For the reasons set forth above, and in the interest of judicial effciency and

economy, this Court should limit and deny Respondents ' invalid and improper discovery.

Respectfully submitted

Laureen Kapin (202) 326-3237
Joshua S. MilJard (202) 326-2454
Robin M. Richardson (202) 326-2798
Laura Schneider (202) 326-2604

Division of Enforcement
Bureau of Consumer Protection
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, N.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Dated: November 18, 2004
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1 hereby certifY that on this 18th day of Novembcr , 2004 , I caused Complaint Counsel Motion
jor a Protective Order to be served and filed as follows:

the original , two (2) paper copies fied by hand delivery
and one (1) electronic copy via emaij to:

Donald S. Clark, Secretary
Federal Trade Commssion
600 Penn. Ave. , N. , Room H- 159
Washington , D.C. 20580

(1)

two (2) paper copies served by hand delivery to:
The Honorable Stephen J. McGnire
Administrative Law Judge
600 Penn. Ave. , N.W., Room H- l 13

Washington , D.C. 20580

(2)

(3) one (I) electronic copy via email and one (I) paper copy
by first class mail to the following persons:

Stephen E. Nagln
Nagin Gallop Figuerdo P.
3225 Aviation Ave.
Miami , FL 33133-4741
(305) 854-5353
(305) 854-5351 (fax)
snagin!ingf-law.com
For Respondents

Richard D. Bnrbldge
Burbridge & Mitchell
215 S. State S1. , Suite 920
Salt Lake City, liT 84111
(801) 355-6677
(801) 355-2341 (fax)
rburbidg:e(roburbi dQeandmitch cJ 1 ,corn

For Respondent Gay

Jeffrey D. Feldman
FeldmanGale
20 I S. Biscayne Blvd. , 19'" Fl
Miami , FL 3313 1-4332
(305) 358-5001
(305) 358-3309 (fax)
IF cldman(QJ F eldmanG ale. com
For Respondents
Basic Research, LLC

G. Waterhonse, LLC
Klein-Becker USA, LLC
Nutrasport, LLC, Sovage
Dermalogic Laboratories,
LLC, and BAN, LLC

Mitchell K. Friedlander
5742 West Harold Gatly Dr.
Salt Lake City, liT 84116
(801) 517-7000
(801) 517-7108 (fax)
Respondent Pro Se
mkf555!imsn.com

Ronald F. Price
Peters Scoficld Price

310 Broadway Centre
111 East Broadway
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 322-2002
(801) 322-2003 (fax)
rfp(cpsplawvers.com
For Respondent Mowrey
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UNED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION

OFFICE OF ADMITRTI LAW JUGES

In the Matter of

BASIC RESEARCH, LLC
A.G. WATERHOUSE, LLC
KLEIN-BECKER USA, LLC
NUSPORT, LLC . 
SOY AGE DERMOGIC LABORATORJS, LLC
BAN, LLC d//a BASIC RESEARCH, LLC

OLD BASIC RESEARCH, LLC
BASIC RESEARCH, A.G. WATERHOUSE
KLEIN-BECKER USA, NU SPORT, and
SOy AGE DERMOGIC LAORATORIS

DENNS GAY
DANL B. MOwRy d//a AMRICAN

PHYTOTHERAY RESEARCH LABORATORY, andMICHELL K. FRDLANER
Respondents.

Docket No. 9318

ORDER DENYG BASIC RESEARCH'S MOTION TO COMPEL

On September 10, 2004, Respondent Basic Research, L.L.C. ("Respondent") fied amotion to compel ("Motion ). On September 16, 2004, Respondent f1ed a Notice ofCp,rrectionwithdrawig one section of its Motion. On September 23 , 2004, Complaint Counsel filed an
unopposed motion fOT extension oftime to fie its opposition seekig an extensio:t fromSeptember 27, 2004 to October 4, 2004. On October 4, 2004, Complaint Counel filed itsopposition to the Motion ("Opposition

Complait Counel's motion for an extenion is GRATED. Upon consideration of thebriefs and attachments
, and for the reasons set forth below, Respondent' s motion to compel isDENID. 
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. Respondent seeks an order compellig Complait Counsel to provide more complete
anwers to Resondent' s Firt Set of Interrogatories. Motion at 1. Respondent identifies six
interogatories that it contends have not been anwered completely and argues that Complait
Counel's general objections are insuffcient. Motion at 5- 15. Complait Counel contends thatit fully responded to each of the interrogatories and tht Respondent has failed to demonstrate the
circumstces necessar to breach the varous privileges assered. Opposition at 7-22.

Discovery sought in a proceedig before the Commssion must be "reasonably expected
tl) yield inormation relevant to the allegations of the complait, to the proposed relief, or to the
defense of any respondent." 16 C. R. 3.31(c)(1); seeFTCv. Anderson 631 F.2d 741 745
(D. C. Cir. 1979). However, dicovery may be liited ifthe disco.,ery sought is uneasonably
cumulative or duplicative or is obtaiable ftom some other source that is more convenient, less
burdensome or less expensive, or if the burden and expense of the proposed discovery outweigh
its likely benefit. .16 C. R. ~ 3.31(c)(1). Furer, the Admstrative Law Judge may limit
discovery to preserve privileges. 16 C. R. 31 (c )(2). The privileges regarding non-testif'g
experts, work product, and deliberative process are mised by Complaint Counsel. 

Commssion Rule 3.31 (c)( 4)(ii) provides tht a par may discover facts known or
opinons held by an expert who is not expected to be called as a witness "upon a showing of
exceptional circumstances under which it is 

imracticable for the par seeking discovery to
obta facts or opinons on the same subject by other means." 16 C.P.R. 93.31(c)(4)(ii). The
par seeking discovery from a non-testifying retaied expert faces a heavy burden. Hoover 

Dep t of Interior 611 F.2d 1132, 1142 n. 13 (5th Cir. 1980). Mere asserton that exceptional
circumstances exist, without providing any facts in support of ths contention; is not sufficient to
compel the disclosure of non discoverable documents. Martin v. Valley Nat 'I Bank of Arizona
1992 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 11571 , *13 (S. NY 1992).

The well recognzed rule of Hickman v. Taylor 329 U.S. 495 , 510 (1947);prot!?cts the
work product of lawyers from discovery uness a substantial showig of necessity or justification
is made. Under the Commission s rules, work product is discoverable "only upon a showing that
the par seekig discovery has substatial need of the materals in the preparation of its case and
that the par is unable without undue hardship to obtain the substatial equivalent of the 
materials by other mean." 16 C. 31(c)(3). Work product that reveals attorney client
co=uncations or the attorneys ' mental processes in evaluatig the communcations "canot be
disclosed simply on a showing of substantial need and inabilty to 

obtai the equivalent without
undue hardship. Upjohn Co. v. United States 449 U.S. 383 401 (1981).
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The deliberative process privilege protects communcations that are 
par of the decision-makg process of a goverenta agency. NLRB v. Sears, Roebuck Co. 421 U.S. 132, 150-

152 (1975). This privilege perts the govemment to withold documents that reflect advisory
opinons, recommendations, and delibertions comprising par of a process by which goverent
decisions and policies are formulated. FTCv. Warner Communications, Inc. 742 F.2d 1156
1161 (9th Cir. 1984). Asserton of the deliberative process privileges requies: (1) a formal
clai of privilege by the head ' of the deparent havig contrl over the requested inormation;
(2) asserton of the priviege based on actual personal considertion by 

tht offcial; imd (3) a
detaled specifcation of the inormation for which the privilege is claied, with an ' explanationwhy it properly falls with the scope of the privilege. Hoechst Marion Roussel 2000 PTC
LEXIS 134, at *9; Landry v. FDIC 204 F.3d 1125 , 1135 (D.C. Cir. 2000). The deliberative
process privilege is a qualfied privilege and can be overcome where there is a suffcient showig
of need. In re Sealed Case 121 F:3d 729 , 737 (D. C. Cir. 1997); U.S. v. Farley, 11 F.3d 1385
1386 (7th Cu. 1993).

Interrgatory t (b) seeks inormation regardig "who interpreted the (p Jromotional
(m Jaterial in question" and interrogatory 1 (c) seeks information regardig "al extrnsic evidence
, . . that was relied upon in deternig what representations were conveyed." Motion at 5. 
Complait Counsel argues that these persons fall with the deliberatve process, non-testifyg
expert, and work product privileges , and that testi expers wil be identified as provided in
the Schedulg Order. Opposition at 9-10. Respondent has not identified any basis to overcome
the privileges claied to ths overly broad interrogatory. Moreover, use of an interogatory to
underme the schedule established for the production of expert reports is not appropriate.

Interrogatory 1 (d) seeks information regardig the substantiation that Complaint Counsel
contends Respondents needed to have a reasonable basis for their representations. Motion at 6- 
Complait Counel contends that it answered this question by outlig specifc sources of
industr gudance, includig specific reference to agency staements, Commssion Policy
Statements, caselaw and other inormation, including prior orders. Opposition at 11. Complait
Counsel fuer argues that the interrogatory requies speculation and that Complait Counel
properly objected, assertg privilege with respect to information involving non- J:fyngexpert, deliberative process, and work product. Id. Upon review of Complait Counel's
Anwer it is clear that Complait Counel provided an adequate response to the question ased.
Complaint Counsel wil not be requued to provide a more speculative response.

Jnterrogatory l(e) seeks inormation regarding the basis of Complait Counel's
contention that Respondents did not have a reasonable basis to substantiate their representations.
Motion at 8. Complaint Counsel does not respond to ths allegation in their Opposition.
However, it is presumed tht Complait Counel intended its general objections and arguentsraised regardig simlar interrogatories to apply to ths interrogatory. In addition, in reviewig
Complaint Counsel' s response to ths interrogatory, Complaint Counsel raises the objections that
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the interrogatory seeks inormation preared in anticipation oflitigation; protected by the
deliberative process privilege; protected by the non-testif'g witness privilege; and that expert
witness materals would be provided at the appropriate tie. Opposition, Attachment A at 6. In
addition, Complaint Counel responds that "the evidence submitted' by Respondents does not
amount to competent and reliable scientific evidence. . . .

ld. Respondent ha not identified
any basis to overome the privieges claied to ths overly broad intergatory. Moreover, use of
an interrgatory to undere the schedule estblished for the production of exper report is not
appropriate.

Interrogatory 2 seeks information regardig Complait Counsel's analysis of the
substantiation provided by Respondent. Motion at 9. Complait Counel argues that ths
question seeks the identity and opinons rendered by non-testif'g expert; seeks prematuely
the identity and opinons of expert witnesses; seeks information prepared in anticipation of
litigation and attorney w.ork product; seeks inormation protected by the deliberative process
privilege; and is unduly burdensome. Opposition at 14. Complait Counel represents that
Respondent provided over 284 dierent stdies, analyses, and tests for the ephedra products
alone. ld. Respondent has not identified any basis to overcome the privileges claimed to ths
overly broad interogatory. Moreover, use of an interrgatory to underme the schedule
established for the production of expert reports is not appropriate.

Interrogatory 3 seeks identification of all market research or other evidence that is
potentially relevant to determng consumer perceptions of Respondent' s adversing. Motion at
10. Complaint Counsel responds that this interrogatory calls for expert opinons; that
inormation related to testif'g experts will be disclosed as required under the scheduling order;
and that Complaint Counsel is not aware of any market research at ths time. Thus , it appears
that Complaint Counsel has provided a ful and complete response. to ths interrogatory.
Respondent has not identified ,any basis to overcome the privileges claied to ths overly broad
interrogatory. Moreover, use of an ' interrogatory to undermine the schedule established for the
production of expert reports is not appropriate.

Interrogatory 4 seeks the Commssion s defition of the ter: visibly obvious, rapid
substantial, and causes. Motion at 11. Complait Counel argues that Respondents are
presumed to understand the meang of the words used in their adversing; additial
inormation will be provided when expert discovery is provided; and the more than twe single-
spaces pages of responses to the interogatory are suffcient. Reviewing' Complait Counsel'
response along with their objections, it is clear that Complaint Counel provided a suffcient
response, including general obj ections, general comments, and over a single-spaced page
providing facts regardig these four ters. See Opposition, Attachment A at 9.

Interrogatory 5 seeks inormation about materials provided to persons unaffiliated with
the Commssion, includig inormation provided to the United States House of Representatives.
Motion at 13. Complaint Counsel answerd the interogatory,disclosing that copies ofthe
advertsements and Livieri study were disclosed but not provided to the miority and majority
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counsel of the United States House of Representatives Commttee on Energy and Commerce
Subcommttee on Oversight and Investigations. Motion at 13-

14; Opposition at 18. Respondentargues tht the response is incomplete because it fails to "
identi the perons" to whom suchinormation was provided. Motion at 14. This arguent is Without mert - the persons to whomthe materal was disclosed have been provided.

InteIrogatory 6 seeks inormation regardig why the Complait was not fied prior to June2004. Motion at 14. Complait Counel argues tht ths inormation is not relevant to the
allegations of the Complait, to the proposed relief, or to the defenses of any respondent.
Respondent's defene regardig delay has been strcken and the. interogatory is not relevant to
any pendig issues in the case. Moreover, the issue to be tred is whether ReSpondent
disseminated false and misleadg advertsing, not the Commssion s decision to fie the
Complait. Boise Cascade Corp. 

v. FTC 498 F. Supp. 772 (D. Del. 1980); In re Exxon Corp.1981 FTCLEXIS 113 (Jan. 19, 1981).

IV.

For the above-stated reasons, Respondent' s motion to co el is DENID.

ORDERED:

ephen J. McGUlre
Chief Adminstrative Law Judge 

Date: November 4, 2004
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Appellee, - v - FRANKLIN BOYKOFF
Defendant-Appellant.

No. 02-1435

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT

67 Fed. Appx. 15; 2003 U. S. App. LEX1S 9808; 2003-1 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH)
P50 495; 91 R.2d (RIA) 2322

May 21 , 2003, Decided

NOTICE: (**1) RULES OF THE SECOND CIRCUIT
COURT OF APPEALS MAY LIMIT CITATION TO
UNPUBLISHED OPINIONS. PLEASE REFER TO
THE RULES OF THE. UNITED STATES COURT OF
APPEALS FOR THIS CIRCUIT.

PRIOR HISTORY: Appeal from the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York
(Colleen McMahon , Judge). United States v. Boykoff
186 F. Supp. 2d 347 2002 U.S. Dist. LEX1S 1445

(S. N. Y. . 2002)

DISPOSITION: Affrmed.

LexisNexis(R) Headnotes

COUNSEL: Appearing for Appellaot: KATHRYN
KENEALLY , Fulbright & Jaworski L.L.P. , New York

Appearing for Appellee: BARBARA GUSS, Assistant

United States Attorney (James B. Corney, United States
Attorney for the Southern District of New York, Meir
Feder, Gary Stein , Assistant United States Attorneys, of
counsel), New York, N.

JUDGES: PRESENT: HON. FRED I. PARKER, HON.
ROBERT D. SACK, Circuit Judges. *

* The Honorable Guido Calabresi of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
who was originally a member of the panel
recused himself prior to oral argument. The

appeal is being decided by the remaining two

members .Qf the panel , who are in agreement. See
2d Cir. R. 14(b); Murray v. NBC, 35 F.3d 45
46-48 (2d Cir. 1994), cert. denied, 513 U.S. 1082
130 L. Ed. 2d 637 115 S. Ct. 734 (1995).

OPINION:

(*16) SUMMARY ORDER

UPON DUE CONSIDERATION , IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED, ADJUDGED , AND DECREED that the
judgment of (**2) the district court be, and it hereby is
affrmed.

Defendant-appellant Franklin Boykoff appeals from
a July 19, 2002 , judgmcnt after a jury trial , convicting
him on fifteen counts of tax fraud and related offenses
under 18 U.S. c. * 371 (conspiracy to defraud the United
States), 26 U.S. c. 

* * 

7201 (income tax evasion),
7206( 1) (subscribing false returns), 7206(2) (aiding the

preparation of false returns), 7212(0) (interfering with the
administration of the Internal Revenue Code), and
acquitting him on the remaining eight counts of aiding
the preparation of false returns under 26 U.S. c. *

7206(2). Boykoff was sentenced to fifty-seven months
imprisonment, three years ' supervised release , a $ 75 000
fine, prosecution costs of $ 28 610. , a $ 950 special

assessment, and restitution to the Internal Revenue
Service (" IRS" ) of $ 290 219. Boykoff makes nwnerous
arguments of trial and sentencing errors, all of which are
without merit.

(* 17) The Exclusion of the Expert Psychiatric
Testimony

Boykoff argues that the district court erred by
excluding expert psychiatric testimony diagnosing him
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with bipolar disorder and attention (**3 J deficit disorder.
Boykoff wanted to offer the testimony to show that he
was disorganized , unfocused , and often late, consistent

with his argument that any errors in the relevant tax
returs were due to carelessness , not wilfulness.

The district court excluded Zonana s testimony for
two reasons. See United States v. Boykoff 186 F. Supp.

2d 347 348-50 (S. N.Y. 2002) Boykoff II" ). First

the court found that Boykoff failed to demonstrate an

adequate link between the proffered testimony and the
specific intent of the crimes under Fed. R. Evid. 702.

Second, the court concluded that the evidence would be
more misleading to the jury than probative under Fed. R.

Evid. 403.

We review decisions concerning expert testimony
for abuse of discretion, according "broad discretion" to

the district court in deciding whether to admit or exclude
expert testimony. United States v. Onunomu 967 F.2d
782, 787 (2d Cir. 1992) (internal quotation marks
omitted). We also review evidentiary rulings for harmless
error. United States v. Diallo, 40 F.3d , 35 (2d Cir.
1994).

In this case , we need not reach the question of
whether the district court (**4) abused its broad
discretion by excluding the evidence under Rules 702

and 403 because we conclude that the error, if any, was
harmless. A jury could not reasonably have found that the
excluded expert testimony negated the specific intent of
willfulness. As the district court found, the evidence of
willfulness was overwhelming. Numerous witnesses --
including Boykoffs longtime business partner, his
clients , the investigating IRS agent -- gave testimony
indicating that Boykoff committed substantial numbers of
wilful acts over an extended period of time. In addition
the expert expressly asserted that he had not consulted
the relevant tax retw-ns and therefore could not link the
errors in the returns to Boykoffs medical condition.
Moreover. Boykoff failed to identify particular errors in
the tax returns that suggest transposed numbers or

random, careless mistakes -- the kind of errors that could
be caused by his attention-deficit disorder or bipolar
disorder. Rather, the errors comprise additions of " round
numbers" such as $ 10,000 and $ 50 000. Finally, we do
not think that a jury would be persuaded that the asserted
mental conditions could have been the cause of errors
that only (**5) benefitted Boykoff and his clients. We
therefore conclude with " fair assurance, after pondering
all that happened without stripping the erroneous action
from the whole , that the judgment was not substantially
swayed by the error " if any error was commtted. See
Kotteakos v. United States 328 U.S. 750 765, 90 L. Ed.

1557 66 S. Ct. 1239 (1946).

The Appearance of Bias

The defendant argues that the district court gave the
appearaace of improper bias under United States 

Edwardo-Franco 885 2d 1002 (2d Cir. 1989). The
district judge noted at several points that her family
experience with attention-deficit disorder informed her
view that attention-deficit disorder would not prevent
someone from forming criminal intent. While those
comments arguably may have been relevant to the
question of the district court s ability dispassionately to
decide the admissibilty of Dr. Zonana s testimony, we do
not reach the question of its admissibility, for the reasons
discussed above. The comments do not otherwise bear on
the court's fairness and impartiality. This case is very
different from, and therefore (*18) not cont,olled by,
Edwardo-Franco, where (**6) the court expressly
disparaged people of the defendants nationality,
Colombian. Id. at 1005. By contrast, the district court
comments in thi;case did not indicate bias against any
group of which Boykoff is a member.

The Admission of IRS Agent Dennehy s Testimony

Boykoff argues that the district court erred by
permitting the expert testimony of IRS Agent Dennehy,
who testified about his analysis of the defendant
improper reporting of certain personal expenses as

business expenses. Boykoff contends that the agent
testimony was improperly admitted as summary, rather
than substantiated, evidence under United States v.
Greenberg, 280 F. 2d 472, 476- 77 (1st Cir. 1960)

Greenberg I" ), and United States v. Greenberg, 295

F.2d 903, 908- 09 (ist Cir. 1961) (" Greenberg II" ). But
the crux of the First Circuit s decision in the Greenberg
cases was that the agent s testimony was impermissibly
based on hearsay. See Greenberg 1I 295 2d at 908.

This case does not present a similar hearsay problem.

Boykoffs argument under the Greertberg cases therefore
fails.

Boykoff also contends that Agent Dennehy s (**7)

testimony impmperly shifted the burden of proof to
Boykoff, effectively converting his criminal prosecution
into a civil tax audit. But Agent Dennehy was not the
trier of fact, and the district court made clear to the jury
that Agent Dennehy was testifying only about his
opinion, that the jury was responsible for deciding
whether each item was a proper business deduction, and
that this criminal prosecution differed from a civil audit
in that the government was required to prove the

defendant s guilt beyond a reasonable doubt and the
defendant was not required to prove anything. Moreover
as the court pointed out in the jury charge, the
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government was not required to prove beyond a
reasonable doubt "each and every item that it claims was
income to Frankin Boykoff' or " the exact amount of the
tax deficiency ; rather, the government needed only to
prove(J beyond a reasonable doubt that there was a
substantial tax deficiency. " (Tr. of Proceedings before

Hon. Colleen McMahon in the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York, on Jan. 27 -
Feh. 8, 2002 , at 1802. ("Tr. ) In sum, the district court
did not abuse its "broad discretion, Onunomu 967 

at 787, (**8) by admitting Agent Dennehy s expert

testimony.

The Jury Charge: Burden-shifting

The defendant also argues that the district court
impermissibly shifted the burden of proof to the
defendant by stating in the jury charge that taxpayers are
legally required to keep records documenting the
information shown on their tax returns. The defendant
did not object to this aspect of the charge at trial, so we
review it for plain error, that is , for " (() error, (2) that is
plain, and (3) that affe'?ts substantial rights. Johnson 

United States, 520 U.S. 461 , 467, 137 L. Ed. 2d 718, 117
S. Ct. 1544 (1997) (internal punctuation omitted). If
those three conditions are met, we may exercise our
discretion to notice a forfeited error

, "

but only if (4) the
error seriously affects the fairness , integrity, or public
reputation of judicial proceedings. Id. (internal
punctuation omitted).

It appears that there is no error here , much less a
plain one. The court correctly stated the law. See 26
C.F. R. 1.6001- 1. And the defendant has pointed to no
binding authority holding that it is error to refer to these
requirements in a criminal tax case. (**9) The defendant
merely cites a First Circuit case that observes in a
footnote that evidence that a defendant failed to file a
return was improperly admitted, (*19) because there
was no evidence that the particular defendant even owed
a tax. See Greenberg 280 F. 2d at 474 2. Jn addition
the Supreme Court precedent relied on by Greenberg 1

Spies v. United States 317 U.S. 492, 87 L. Ed. 418, 63 S.
Ct. 364 (1943), did not hold that a jur may not draw
inferences from a taxpayer s failure to fie a retur or pay

a tax; Spies held only that the combined failure to pay
and failure to fie are not sufficient to prove criminal tax
evasion. See Spies 317 U.S. at 500. Thus , in the case at
bar, even if there was error in the district court
instruction about the record-keeping requirements of the
Internal Revenue Code -- which seems very unlikely --
that error was not plain.

Moreover, immediately after instructing the jury
about the record-keeping requirements, the court

explained the burden of proof in a criminal case and

distinguished this criminal case from a civil audit. Even if
the record-keeping instruction was mistaken, then

(** 10) any prejudice engendered by it was minimal.

The Jury Charge: The Explanation of an Accountable

Plan

Boykoff argues that the court misstated a specific
matter of tax law in the charge to the jury: whether an

employee s expenses, when paid directly by the
employer, count as income to the employee.

We review jury charges de novo. United States v.
Dyer 922 2d 105, 107 (2d Cir. 1990). When reviewing
a jury instruction, we consider the disputed charge
within the context of the district court s charges in their

entirety. United States v. Feliciano 223 F.3d 102, 120
(2d Cir. 2000), cert. denied , 532 U.S. 943, 149 L. Ed. 2d
348, 121 S. Ct. 1406 (2001) (citing United States 

Caban 173 F.3d1!9 94 (2d Cir.

), 

cert. denied, 528 U.S.

872, 145 L. Ed. 2d 147 120 S. Ct. 174 (1999)). "
appellant bears the burden of showing that the requested
instruction accurately represented the law in every
respect and that, viewing as a whole the charge actually
given, he was prejudiced. United States v. Abelis, 146
F.3d , 82 (2d Cir. 1998) (internal quotation marks
omitted), cert. denied , 525 U.S. 1147, 143 L. Ed. 2d 51

119 S. Ct. 1044 (1999). (**11)

In this case , the district court gave the parties a copy
of the jury charge in advance and gave the parties an
opportunity to challenge any aspect of it on the morning
of its delivery. In the original charge distributed to the

parties for review, the district court made two separate
statements about the tax status of business expenses -- in
one part explaining that direct payment of expenses by an
employer counts as income to the employee, and in

another part explaining that, in certain circumstances,

reimbursement of business expen by an employer

constitutes an " accountable plan" under which the
expenses do not count as income to the employee. For the
purposes of this discussion, we accept that the charge, as
written, was misleading. See 26 U.s.c. 62(a); 26

C.F. R. * 1.62-2(c); 1 Boris J. Bittker & Lawrence
Lokken , Federal Taxation of Income, Estates and Gifts P

1. (3d ed. 1999).

Although we review jury instructions de novo Dyer
922 F.2d at 107

'''

no party may assign as error any
portion of the charge or omission therefrom unless that
party objects thereto before the jury retires to consider its
verdict, (**121 stating distinctly the matter to which that
party objects and the grounds of the objection.''' United

States v. Crowtey. 318 F.3d 401 412 (2d Cir. 2003)

(quoting Fed. R. Crim. P. 30). Despite having been given
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a printed copy of the charge the day before and being

present when the government proposed a modification to
precisely the paragraph defense counsel later challenged
defense (*20J counsel did not object to the charge

before it was delivered to the jury. Although defense

counsel objected before the jury began deliberating, he
did not "distinctly" state " the grounds of the objection.
Crowley, 318 F.3d at 412. When the court asked defense
counsel to " show me something" to support defense

counsel' s claim about the law of direct payments , defense
counsel failed to do so. (Tr. at 1842. ) The judge cannot
be expected to correct an instruction when the objecting
party fails to explain or to offer support for his objection.
Cf. United States v. Phillips 522 2d 388 390-91 (8th
Cir. 1975) (rejecting the defendant's argument that "
complied with Rule 30 by tendering to the trial court the
standard cautionary informer instruction. 

. . 

and (** 13)
stating that he had no objection to the court s chosen
instruction 'other than' that the defendant s requested
charge 'better state(s) the law as regards to credibility of
witnesses in this case'" (footnote omitted)). Since the
defendant failed to comply with the requirements of Rule

we review for plai. error only. See Crowley, 318
F.3d at 414.

The error, if any, was not plain. The defendant does
not argue on appeal that the jury instruction was
erroneous; he argues only that " the tax law is not as
absolute as the trial court set out. " Appellant s Br. at 38.
Defense counsel's proposed alternative instruction was
just a simple statement that 'I instructed you that a direct

payment by the employer of an expense is income to the
employee. That's incorrect. It s not income. " (Tr. at

1841.) !fthe problem with tbe court's charge is that it was
too absolute , as the defendant argues on appeal , then the
defendant's proposed jury instruction also did not
accurately represent(J the law in every respect. Abelis

146 F.3d at 82. Not only did defense counsel fail to
distinguish the "expenses" in his charge as business
expenses, defense counsel also (**14) represented the
relevant tax law as absolute by asking the court to say

that its prior instruction was " incorrect" and to assert the
direct opposite. (Tr. at 1841.)

Finally, the prejudice, if any, was minimal. The key
question before the jury was whether the relevant
expenses were business expenses rather than personal
expenses. Because the jury clearly found that the relevant
expenses were for personal matters , whether or not the
defendant properly declined to report them as income
under an accountable plan does not bear upon his

conviction for misrepresenting personal expenses as

business expenses.

Denial of Discovery of the IRS Agent s Report

The defendant argues that he was entitled to
discovery of the IRS Special Agent s Report (the
Report ) on all of his clients ' returns under Brady 

Maryland 373 U.S. 10 L. Ed. 2d 215 83 S. Ct. 1194
(1963), and United States v. Sternstein 596 F.2d 528 (2d
Cir. 1979) ("Sternstein I" ), because the Report would
help him show that any errors in the few clients ' returns at
issue in the indictment were careless. The district court
considered this argument and rejected it in two written
decisions. (**15) United States v. Boykoff, No. 01 Cr.
493 (S. Y. Dec. 7 , 2001) ("Boykoff I"); United
States v. Boykoff, No. 01 Cr. 493 (S. Y. Dec. 12

2001) ("BoykoffII"

The management of discovery lies within the sound
discretion of the district court, and the court s rulings on
discovery wil not be overturned on appeal absent an

abuse of discretion. Grady v. Affliated Cent. , Inc. , 130
F.3d 553, 561 (2d Or. 1997), cert. denied, 525 U.S. 936
142 L. Ed. 2d 2.'8 119 S. Ct. 349 (1998). Moreover,

evidence of noncriminal conduct to negate the (*21)

inference of criminal conduct is generally irrelevant.
United States v. Grimm 568 F.2d 1136, 1138 (5th Cir.
1978). And the defendant acknowledged to the district
cour that the type of material he requested is generally
not discoverable in a criminal tax case.

As the defendant points out, Stemstein I carves out
an exception to this rule. 596 F.2d at 529-31. There , we
reversed a district court s decision to deny a defendant
discovery of an IRS agent's report on the defendant
clients who were not named in the indictment. ld. at 531.

Like Boykoff Sternstein argued that this report (**16)

would show that errors were found in only a few of his
clients ' reports , thereby bolstering his argument that those
errors were careless. ld. at 529. We held that the report
was important to Stemstein s defense against the

governent's claim that he falsified returns in order to
retain his c1ients. 1d. at 530-31.

In Stemstein I, the district failed to "Conduct an in
camera appraisal of the value of the evidence. Id. at 529.

Though we ordered release of the report to the defendant
on remand, the purpose of our remand was to pennt the
district court to "determne whether the Special Agent
report reveals that a substantial number of the returs

prepared by appellant which were investigated showed

no error. 1d. at 531. In Boykoffs case, by contrast, the
trial court did review the Report in camera and issued a
brief written decision that the Report did not contain
exculpatory material. The court found that the Special
Agent was unable to draw final conclusions in most cases
because he lacked underlying records for many of the
taxpayers, and the court concluded that " the Special
Agent's tentative observations (**17) after looking over
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(but not auditing) other returns prepared by Mr. Boykoff
were far from exculpatory. " Boykoff II , No. 01 Cr. 493,
slip op. at 1. As we observed in Stemstein I

, "

the
firsthand appraisal of the trial judge is essential in
determining the materiality of withheld evidence." 596

F.2d at 531 (citing United States v. Agurs 427 S. 97
114, 49 L. Ed. 2d 342. 96 S. Ct. 2392 (1976)). Because
the district court in this case conducted the necessary
examination and found that the Report did not offer
exculpatory material , the court commtted no error in
denying discovery of the Report. See Sternstein I, 596

2d at 531; see also United States v. Stemstein, 605
2d 672, 673 (2d Cir. 1979) (per curiam) (" Sternstein

II" ) (observing that the trial court's findings " establish
that no errors were found in only 8 of the 134 tax returns
actually audited by fthe) IRS and prepared by the
appellant" so the probative value of the materials was "
best negligible" and a new trial was not warranted).

Exclusion of Certain Testimony the Defendant Proffered
as Relevant to the Counts of Aiding and Abetting (**18)
Dr. Cimmno

The defendant argues that the district court
improperly excluded testimony by the brother of Dr.

Cimmino -- who prepared Dr. Cimmno s medical

partnership books -- that Dr. Cimmno deceptively
withheld tax-related information from Boykoff. Boykoff
wanted to elicit from Cimmino s brother testimony that
Dr. Cimmino told his brother not to send certain annual
summaries and checks to Boykoff. The district court
permitted Boykoff to elicit testimony that Dr. Cimmno
brother did not send the records, but excluded testimony
as to what Dr. Cimmino told his brother.

The court rejected the evidence on two grounds.

First, the court rejected the defendant's proffer of the

testimony to impeach the credibilty of Dr. Cimmino
earlier testimony that he did not remember if f*22) 
sent the records. This decision was a straightforward
application of Rule 608(b), which prohibits the
introduction of extrinsic evidence (other than criminal
convictions) to impeach the credibility of a witness. See
Fed. R. Evid. 608(b); United States v. Moskowitz, 215

3d 265 270 (2d Cir.

), 

cert. denied , 531 U.S. 1014, 148
L. Ed. 2d 489, 121 S. Ct. 571 (2000).

Second, f** 19) the court rejected as collateral the

testimony about why Cimmino s brother did not send the
records. The court determined that the only matter
relevant to whether Boykoff was deceived about Dr.
Cimmino s tax situation was whether Boykoff received
the records, not why he did or did not receive them.

Thus, the court permitted Boykoff to question Cimmno
brother about whether he sent the records to Boykoff, but

not why. Cimmino s brother then gave inconsistent
testimony, variously asserting that he did not send the
annual statements to Boykoff and that he did not
remember if he sent them. (Tr. 1171-72. ) In light of all
the evidence before the district court, particularly the
def"yndant s initial proffer of the evidence for improper
impeachment purposes under Rule 608( b), we conclude
that the district court did not abuse its discretion by
excluding testimony by Dr. Cimmino s brother that Dr.

Cimmino told him not to send the disputed records. See
United States v. Pascarella 84 F.3d , 70 (2d Cir.
1996).

Count Twenty-Three: Whether the Obstruction of Justice
Charge Is Time-Barred

Count twenty-three charged Boykoff with
obstructing the IRS's audit of Dr. Weiser, (**20)
Boykoffs client, by providing false expense receipts and
writing false entries in Dr. Weiser s diaries to substantiate
improper deductiOns claimed on Dr. Weiser s individual
tax returns for 1990 through 1992. The defendant was
charged with obstruction of justice under 26 U.S. c. *

7212(a), for which the statute of limitations is defined by
26 U.S. c. * 6531. Section 6531 provides for a three-year
stat':te of limitations except in enumerated situations
such as a conviction under section 7212(a). See 26

U.S. c. * 6531(6). The defendant argues that the six-year
statutory period applied to section 7212(a) under section
6531(6) does not apply to his offense because he was not
charged with " intimidation of officers and employees of
the United States, " as named in a parenthetical in vection
6531(6). Rather, he was charged with the aspect of

section 7212(a) that covers corrupt interference with the
administration of the Internal Revenue laws, the so-called
omnibus clause of section 7212( a).

The application of a statute of limitations is a matter
of law that we review de novo. Corcoran v. New York
Power Authority, 202 F.3d 530 542 (2d Cir. 1999),

(**21J cert. denied , 529 U.S. 1109 146 'L. Ed. 2d 794
120 S. Ct. 1959 (2000). Courts have uniformy held that
the parenthetical in section 6531(6) is explanatory, not
limiting, and applies to all conduct under section
7212(a). See, e. United States v. Kassouj; 144 F.3d
952, 959 (6th Cir. 1998); United States v. Workinger, 90
F.3d 1409 1413- 14 (9th Cir. 1996); see also United
States v. Kelly, 147 F.3d 172, 177 (2d Cir. 1998)

(rejecting the defendant's argument on plain error
review). We therefore conclude that the district court
properly rejected the defendant s argument. (Tr. 1145.

Count Twenty-Three: Admission of Statements to Agent
Monachino
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Boykoff argues that the district court erred by
denying his motion to suppress statements made by him
and Dr. Weiser during the July 13, 1995, interview of Dr.
Weiser conducted by IRS Agent Monachino. The
defendant argues that his rights were violated because

Agent Monachino (*23) was actually conducting a
criminal investigation under the auspices of a civil audit.
Judge McMahon conducted a hearing on the matter on
the fir 21st day of trial and, in a decision dated January

, 2002 , concluded (**22) that the statements were

admissible because Agent Monachino was not acting as
an agent of the Criminal Investigation Division, see

Boykoff III, 186 F. Supp. 2d at 352 , and the statements
were obtained during a non-custodial interrogation
without threats or promises, id. at 353.

When reviewing a district court's ruling on a motion
to suppress, we review the factual findings for clear error
and the legal conclusions de novo. United States 

Casado. 303 F. 3d 440 443 (2d Cir. 2002); United States
v. Peterson, 100 F.3d , 11 (2d Cir. 1996). We stated in
United States v. Squeri 398 F.2d 785 (2d Cir. 1968),

that

, "

even if the IRS had contemplated criminal
proceedings against (the defendant), there would be no
merit to the claim of deception; the information that a

taxpayer s returns are under audit gives sufficient notice
of the possibilty of criminal prosecution regardless of

whether the agents contemplate civil or criminal action
when they speak to him id. at 788. See also United
States v. Kontny, 238 F.3d 815, 819-20 (7th Cir.

), 

cert.

denied, 532 U.S. 1022 149 L. Ed. 2d 758, 121 S. Ct.

1964 (2001). (**23) We conclude that the district court
commtted no error by admitting the testimony of Agent
Monachino.

Sentencing

Boykoff argues that his sentence should be vacated
because the district court erred 1) in applying 
enhancement for sophisticated concealment under

G. 2TI.4(b)(2), and 2) in calculating his tax loss
for purposes of determining his base offense level.

G. 2TI.4(b)(2) provides for a 2-level

increase in the defendant s offense level if the offense of
aiding tax fraud involved sophisticated concealment. We
review de novo the district cour s decision regarding the
sophisticated-concealment enhancement, giving due

deference to the district court's Guidelines application.
See United States v. Lewis 93 F.3d 1075, 1080 (2d Cir.
1996).

At sentencing and on appeal , the government argued
that the sophisticated-concealment enhancement was

appropriate because of Boykoffs conduct in helping a
client who was being audited to fabricate restaurant
receipts and expense joural entries, and in paying
personal expenses from business accounts and
characterizing those expenses as business expenses. In
applying the sophisticated-concealment (**24)
enhancement, the district court observed that " the Weiser
scheme alone constitutes sophisticated concealment. The
fabrication of receipts and expense journals is the very
essence of sophisticated concealment , because it relies on
Mr. Boykoffs knowledge of what the taxpayer would
need to justify the expenses. " (Tr. of Proceedings before
Hon. Colleen McMahon in the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York, on June 24
2002, at 31.)

As we stated in Lewis

even though this tax-evasion scheme
cannot be described as singularly or
uniquely sophisticated , it is more complex
than the routine tax-evasion case in which
a taxpayer reports false information on his
1040 form to avoid paying income taxes.

. . 

or asserts he paid taxes that he did not
pay. . . . Even if each step in the planned
tax evasion was simple, when viewed

together, the steps comprised a plan more
complex than merely fillng out a false tax
return.

93 F.3d at 1082, 1083 (overturning a district court's
decision not to apply a sophisticated-concealment
enhancement where l *241 the defendant claimed
fraudulent deductions by writing checks to non-existent

entities drawn (**25) on his bank account , which were
deposited into other accounts from which the defendant
paid his personal expenses). In the case at bar , fabricating
receipts and expense joural entri1?s involved " a plan
more complex than merely filling out a faJse tax return.
Id. at 1082; see also Kontny, 238 F.3d at 821. 

therefore conclude that the district court did not err in
applying the enhancement for sophisticated enhancement.

We review de novo the district court s calculation of
the "tax loss " attributable to the defendant. United States
v. Bove 155 F.3d , 46-47 (2d Cir. 1998). Having
reviewed the tax-loss calculation and the defendant
arguments challenging it, we conclude that the district
court committed no error.

For the foregoing reasons, the judgment of the

district court is hereby AFIRD.
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ORDER ON RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO COMPEL TESTIMONY AND
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

December t 5, 1999

ALJ: (*11

D. Michael Chappell , Administrative Law Judge

ORDER:

ORDER ON RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO COMPEL TESTIMONY AND PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS

On December 6 , 1999 , pursuant to Commission Rule 3.38(a), Respondents fied a motion for an order to compel
testimony and production of documents in unredacted form. Complaint Counsel filed its Opposition to Respondents
Motion to Compel Testimony and Production of Documents (" Opposition ) on December 14, 1999. Respondents fied a
reply in support of the motion on December 15, 1999. For the reasons set forth below, Respondents ' motion is
GRANED in part and DENIED in part.

II.

Respondents ' motion has three objectives. First, Respondents assert that Complaint Counsel has refused to produce
reports and documents relating to Frederic Litt. Complaint Counsel had designated Litt as an expert witness in its
preliminary witness list on August 10, 1999 , but subsequently indicated that Lilt would not testify as an expert witness.
Complaint Counsel has not produced an expert report for Lilt. Respondents seek production of all of Complaint
Counsel's correspondence and documents relating to Litt. Second. Respondents assert that reports and written
communications (*2) relating to FIC cases against other after-market additive manufacturers which were authored by
Norbert Nann and Lyle Bowman have been redacted to such an extent that these documents are unintellgible.
Respondents seek production of these documents in unredacted form. Third, Respondents assert that Complaint Counsel
directed its expert Nann not to answer a number of questions relating to (a) work that he did for the FTC in cases
brought against other after-market additive manufacturers, on grounds of work product privilege; (b) opinions that he
rendered on what he thought were Dura Lube documents , on grounds that the documents may have related to another
case; and (c) his employment in the additives research lab at Texaco, on grounds of a confidentiality provision in his
termination agreement with Texaco. Respondents seek an order compelling this testimony from Nann.

II.
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A. Reports and documents relating to Lit!

Respondents seek to compel production of reports and documents relating to Litt, first under Commission Rule
3t(c)(4)(i) which allows "discovery of facts known and opinions held by experts.. . acquired or developed in

anticipation of litigation or for hearing(.j" (*3) t6 C.F.R. 31(c)(4)(i). Although Complaint Counsel originally listed
Litt as a testifying expert in this case , Complaint Counsel no longer intends to call Litt as an expert and Respondents
have not offered a sufficient explanation to justify continued treatment of Litt as a testifying expert. The rationale for
liberal discovery of testifying experts is to enable the opposing party to prepare an effective cross-examination. In re
Thompson Med. Co. , Inc. , tOl FTC. 385 , 387 (1983). Once a party has removed an individual from the list of expert
witnesses expected to testify at trial , the rationale for compellng production of documents relied upon by that expert no
longer applies. Furniture World, Inc. v. D. V. Thrift Stores , Inc. , 168 ER.D. 61, 63 (D. M. 1996); In re Shell Oil
Refinery, 132 F.R.D. 437, 440-41 (D.C. La. 1990); Mantolete v. Bolger , 96 ER.D. 179 , 181 (D. Az. t982). Because
Complaint Counsel does not intend to call Litt as an expert at trial , Litt is not treated as a testifying expert and Litt
documents are not subject to production under Commssion Rule 3.31(c)(4)(i).

Respondents next seek to compel production of reports and documents relating to Litt under Commission l *4 J Rule
3t(c)(4)(ii) which provides that a party may discover facts known or opinions held by an expert who is not expected to

be called as a witness "upon a showing of exceptional circumstances under which it is impracticable for the party
seeking discovery to obtain facts or opinions on the same subject by other means. " 16 C.ER. 31(c)(4)(ii).

The party seeking discovery from a non-testifying retained expert faces a heavy burden. Hoover v. Dep of Interior
611 E2d 1132 , 1142 n. 13 (5th Cir. 1980); Bank Brussels Lambert v. Chase Manhattan Bank , 175 ER.D. 34 , 44

(S. Y. 1997). Mere assertion that exceptional circumstances exist, without providing any facts in support of this

contention, is not suffcient to compel the disclosure of nondiscoverable documents. Martin v. Valley Nat' Bank of
Arizona, 1992 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 11571 , *13 (S. Y. 1992). Those cases that do allow discovery from non- testifying
experts often involve information about destroyed or non-available materials or situations in which the expert might also
be viewed as a fact witness regarding material matters at issue. Wright, Miler & Marcus, Federal Practice and
Procedure: Civil 2d 2032. The Court is not (*5) persuaded that exceptional circumstances exist which make it
impracticable for Respondents to obtain facts or opinions on the same subject. Accordingly, except as described below
Respondents are not entitled to discovery of reports and documents relating to or prepared by Litt.

However, any documents prepared by Liu, or any other non-testifying expert, which were relied upon or reviewed
by Complaint Counsel's testifying experts in forming opinions in the instant case are discoverable, as set forth below.
United States v. City of Torrance, 163 F.R.D. 590 , 593-94 (C.D. Ca!. 1995); Eliasen v. Hamilton , 1986 U. S. Dist.

LEXIS 24509 , *4-5 (N.D. Il 1986); Heitmann v. Concrete Pipe Mach. , 98 F. D. 740, 743 (E.D. Mo. 1983). See also
Fed. R. Civ. Pro. 26(a)(2) & (4).

B. Reports and documents relating to Nann and Bowman

Respondents seek reports and written communications authored by Nann , Bowman, and Litt that relate to FTC cases
against other after-market additive manufacturers. Documents authored by Litt are governed by Rul 31(c)(4)(ii), and
based on the holding above are not subject to discovery, unless they were relied upon or reviewed by Nan or Bowman
in formulating an (*6) opinion in this case.

Nann and Bowman are testifying experts. Therefore , documents authored by them are governed by Commssion
Rule 3. 31(c)(4)(i) which entitles parties to "discovery of facts known and opinions held by experts. .. acquired or
developed in anticipation of litigation or for hearing" and by the Pretrial Scheduling Order entered in this case on June

1999 ("Scheduling Order ) which entitles paries to "documents and other written materials relied on by the expert in
his/her analysis and conclusions.

To clarify the law regarding disclosure of expert testimony and information, all data, documents, or information
considered by a testifying expert witness in forming the opinions to be proffered in a case is discoverable. Fed. R. Civ.
Pro. 26(a)(2)(B); 16 C. R. 31(c)(4)(B); Thompson Med. Co. , 101 F. C. at 388. Full disclosure of the basis of an
expert opinion ensures the independence of the expert s conclusions. FDIC v. First Heights Bank, FSB, 1998 U.S. Dist.
LEXIS 21506, *9- 10 (E.D. Mich. 1998). Therefore, for each expert expected to testify at trial , the parties must exchange
all documents reviewed, consulted , or examined by the expert in connection with forming (*7) his or her opinion on the
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subject on which he or she is expected to testify, regardless of the source of the document or whether a document was
originally generated in another investigation or litigation against another after-market additive manufacturer. See In re
Shell Oil Refinery, 1992 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 4896 , *2 (ED. La. 1992). The scope of discovery is not limited to
documents relied on by the expert in support of his or her opinions , but extends to documents considered but rejected by
the testifying expert in reaching those opinions. Torrance, 163 F.R.D. at 593-94. Any document considered by an expert
in forming an opinion, whether or not such document constitutes work product or is privileged, is discoverable.
Musselman v. Phillips, 176 F.R.D. 194 , 199 (D. Md. t997); B.C.F. Oil Refining, Inc. v. Consolidated Edison Co. , 171

R.D. 57, 63 (S. Y. 1997); Karn v. Rand Ingersoll , 168 F.R.D. 633 639 (N.D. Ind. 1996).

Complaint Counsel has represented that "Mr. Nann and Mr. Bowman prepared their reports and based their
opinions strictly on information relating to Dura Lube and not on other product information or testing. " Opposition at

8. Considering this representation, (*81 issues regarding protection of trade secrets , work product, proprietary
information, and information subject to protective orders in other investigations or litigation are not dispositive. The
dispositive issue becomes what data , documents , or information has been reviewed or relied upon by Nann or Bowman
in forming any opinion in the instant case. If an expert offers an opinion which includes or is based upon a comparative
analysis or an opinion relating to general industry standards and the type of testing needed to substantiate particular
claims, all data, documents , or other information supporting that opinion is discoverable.

An opposing party is entitled to know if an expert has taken an inconsistent position in another investigation or
other litigation. Fundamental fairness dictates that any testifying expert who is asked whether he or she has ever taken a
position or given an opinion inconsistent with an opinion asserted or position tak0I in the instant case must disclose such
information. Kar. 168 F.R.D. at 640. See also Herrick Co. , Inc. v. Vetta Sports, Inc. , 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 14544 , *7

(S. Y. 1998)("Prior inconsistent opinions by (an expert) on the same subject (*9) matter would be highly relevant
material." ). The Scheduling Order requires exchange of materials fully describing all prior cases in which the expert has
testified or has been deposed and transcripts of such testimony. It follows that the opposing party is entitled to opinions
held and positions taken in those prior cases. See Thompsoo Med. Co. , 101 F. C. at 388-89 (It is well within the broad
discretion of Administrative Law Judges to order the disclosure of prior statements of expert witnesses.). However
while reports and testimony, including deposition testimony, from prior investigations or litigation must be produced , the
documents underlying such reports or testimony are not discoverable in this subsequent litigation, unless such
documents were also relied upon or reviewed by a testifying expert in formulating an opinion in this case.

c. Testimony from Nann

Respondents assert that Complaint Counsel improperly directed its expert Nann not to answer a number of questions
during his deposition. To the extent that Nann received information from General Motors, or through his previous
employment with Texaco, or through work that he performed for the FTC in cases brought (*IOJ against other after-
market additive manufacturers , if that information forms the basis of an opinion that Nann proffers in this litigation
Respondents are entitled to testimony or discovery from Nann on such information. Should Nann offer an opinion in this
case on the amount of money Respondents should spend on testing, and bases his opinion in comparison to the amount
Texaco spent on testing, Respondents are entitled to such information from Nann. In addition , if Nav reviewed or relied
upon the disputed document referred to in his deposition testimony at pages 165- I 73 in proffering an opiIJon in this
case, Respondents are entitled to testimony on such document.

IV.

Pursuant to my Order on Request for Expedited Consideration on Respondents ' Motion to Compel, dated December
8, 1999, Complaint Counsel produced to the undersigned for in camera inspection unredacted expert reports and written
communications that had previously been produced to Respondents in redacted form authored by Nann and Bowman.
Without knowledge of the expert opinions at issue, an analysis of what should be disclosed or redacted would be
speculative. Based upon the rulings herein. Complaint Counsel is hereby (* 11) ordered to review these documents , as
well as other written communications authored by Nann and Bowman in connection with their work for FfC staff
relating to automotive engine treatments that were not previously provided to Respondents in any form, to determine if
any of the documents are discoverable in accordance with this Order. Complaint Counsel shall produce any such
documents to Respondents as soon as possible, but no later than noon on Friday, December 17 , 1999.

Complaint Counsel may retrieve its documents from my office at its convenience. All copies that were made for the
Court's review have been destroyed.
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, *

It is SO ORDERED.
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RONALD F. PRICE
J\TT IIA1j.AW

PETERS SCOFIi=LD PRICE
PROFESSONAl CORPORATION

8 November 2004

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Steven B. Heymsfield , M.
St. Luke Roosevelt Hospital
Obesity Research Center
1090 Amsterdam Ave. #14C
New York , NY 10025

Re: In re Basic Research, LLC, et al. Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Heymsfield:

psplawyers.com

Please find enclosed a subpoena for production of documentary materials and
tangible things in connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains
instructions for compliance.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Best regards

F:\Oata\RFPIBasic Research\Mowrey\Corres. 2004\11.08. 04 Dr. Heymsfield.wpd

340 BROADWAY CEi-Ji'RE I 111' BROADWAY! SALTLAKE'CITY, UTAH- 841if-
PHONE 801 32220021 FAX 801 322 20031 info psplawyers.com



_..- - ,,,, _...

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Steven B. Heymsfield, M.
St. Luke ' s-Roosevel t Hospital
Obesi ty Research Center
1090 Amsterdam Avenue #14C'_
New York NY 10025

This subpDena requires YDU to produce and permit inspectiDn and cDpying. Df designated bDDks , dDcuments (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), Dr tangible things - Dr tD pennit inspectiDn of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5, at the request Df CDunsellisted in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

2. FROM

UNTED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION

Peters Scofield Price
III East Broadway, Suite 340
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Peters Scofield Price
A Professional Cor oration

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

Monday, December 6, 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Malter of Basic Research, LLC , et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED SEE EXHIBIT A
In lieu of production at the above. place, documents may
mail on or before December 6, 2004, to RonaldF. Price,
Price, III East Broadway, Suite 340, Salt Lake City, TIT

be produced by return
at Peters Scofield
841ll.

The Honorable Stephen 1. McGuire

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Peters Scofield Price
A Professional Corporation

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

Federal Trade qo i~rl/ ' .
Washington" QX: .20580 . , I

DATE ISSUED 

/0 ri 
l! 

.. '\

CRETAR\CS IGNATU

". :;' . '. '.' " .

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

. . , ,

, I ,
APPEARNCE'

.. " , .

The deliverx of'ilis subpoena to you b,y, riY' method
prescribed by #l ,cDmmissiDn s Rtiles'9f'Pr.ctice is
!egal service and ,tn,,y'sutijec! y() t6 a penally
1mpDsed by law fDrfai!u re td "Dmply.

The CDmmissiDn s Rules Df Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the. part that requested YDur
appearance. You should present YDur claim to counsel
listed. in. Item 9 for payment. If YDU are permanently or '
temporarily living sDmewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
mDtion to' limit or quash this subpDena be filed within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time fDr
compliance. The Driginal and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
CDmmission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of

----

!neaocumenfupon cQunserlisfiiCfliil!em- upann--'-- 'ThfSs- libpoenad oes not req re apprDVaibY- under--
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice. the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-B (rev. 1/97)



RETURN OF SERVICE

1 hereby certify that duplicate anginal offhe wiin
subpoen.a was duly served: (chec the method used)

in person.

by ragis/arerJ mail.

by leaving copy at principal offce or place of business, to wi:

_u.-.-----__--_n__n------_nn----_n--nn

.__ -'----

____n_--__

-.--.---.-

_n_n-.

------------------------------_.

--_u---

_____

_n--_____ "_n

__-- ---'

on the person named herein on:

_n_--n--_--___---- _n_

--------- ------------ ---

(Month , day. andyear)

--______n______----______n_n_ ______n_____---

--- ------------

(Name af pe Dn making serce)

"_h______------------ '.'""-"-"-u'.""'-------------------

_._

._.n-
(QffclaIUUe)

;. ,



Docket No. 9318

EXHIBIT A

Your complete file related to this matter.

2. Ail correspondence with the Federal Trade Commission concerning
this matter regardless of whether you were the author, addressee or copy
recipient.-

3. All correspondence with any individual or entity other than the
Federal Trade Commission concerning this rnatter regardless of whether you
were the author, addressee or copy recipient.

matter.
All reports prepared by you in connection with your work on this

5. All drafts of all reports prepared by you in q,onnection with your
work on this matter.

matter.
All documents reviewed by you in connection with your work on this

7. All materials consulted by you or relied on by you in forming any
opinion in connection with this matter.

regarding:
All documents that you have ever authored or contributed to

obesity
weight loss
fat loss
the Federal Trade Commission
clinical trial protocol or procedures
the definition of "competent and reliable scientific evidence
Federal Trade Comrnission advertising rules and regulations
dietary supplements

eignt-oss-oriat ", i:Jvesing.

9. All documents relating to lectures , speeches or testimony that you
have ever given relating to:

obesity
weight loss
fat loss
clinical trial protocol or procedures
the Federal Trade Commission

. ,..- ,.- -- .. -_.. .--.. -- --..._. . _._--- ._- --_._-_. '-.--.--------'--- -- ---. , ---- ,.- _._--_ --_ _-- ._- -_.-- _-- -----_.-..------------. -..-----.
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the definition of "competent and reliable scientific evidence
Federal Trade Commission advertising rules and regulations
dietary supplements
weight loss or fat loss advertising.

10 All documents relating to medical or clinical studies or tests that you
have conducted or contributed ton or participated relating to or involving:

obesity
weight loss
fat loss
dietary supplements

11. All patents and patent applications (whether or not published or
pending review by the United States Patent and Trademark Offce) in which you
are named as an inventor or patent owner or assignee of any invention relatingto: 

. obesity
weight loss
fat loss
dietary supplements

12. All documents relating to lawsuits , whether criminal or civil , in which
you were named as a party.

13. All documents pertaining to work that you have performed for any
company that manufactures , markets or sells pharmaceuticals or dietary
supplements relating to:

obesity
weight loss
fat loss

14. All documents relating to weight loss or fat loss a ertisements that

uiave-aTIre08ew-opl uvedleati llY lu allY welgh110ss or fat10ssprod uct. 
15. All documents relating to requests for approval that you have made

to the FDA, FTC or any other regulatory body, either on behalf of yourself or
some other third party, relating to advertising or package labeling claims that you
sought to make in relation to any weight loss or fat loss product.

16. All documents relating to efforts by you , either on your own behalf
or on behalf of any other third party or parties , to justify or substantiate

- '-- --'- ,- '- . - ,.-.. - _" ------'- ---"- . ---. ,.. .-- .... -- . -- -.., ---...-----...--- .....--..--- --- ---.--
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advertising claims made in relation to any weight loss or fat loss product
including but not limited to pharmaceutical products or dietary supplements.

17. All documents pertaining to work that you have performed for the
Federal Trade Commission, The Food and Drug Administration or any other
federal agency, whether as an expert , consultant or in any other capacity,
relating to: .

obesity
weight loss
fat loss
the Federal Trade Commission
clinical trial protocol or procedures
the definition of "competent and reliable scientific evidence
Federal Trade Commission advertising rules and regulations
dietary supplements
weight loss or fat loss advertising.

18. All scientific and/or medical testing protocols you have authored,

19. All scientific and/or medical testing protocols on which you have
provided comments , including your comments.

20. All documents which the Federal Trade Commission , including
Complaint Counsel in this matter , has provided to you in connection with this
matter.

21. All documents , including drafts , which you have provided to the
Federal Trade Commission , including Complaint Counsel in this matter , in
connection with this matter.

22. All notes of any meetings and/or telephone conversations and/or
any other communications you have had with the Federal Trade Commission
including Complaint Counsel in this matter , and/or any other entity or person , In
connection with this matter.

--- - - ,_. - - - . - -

23. All records and documents of whatever kind reflecting side effects
experienced by subjects in control or placebo groups during the study titled
Weight Control and Risk Factor Reduction in Obese Subjects Treated for 2 Years
with Orlistat: A Randomized Controlled Trial a copy of which is attached as
Exhibit A. You may provide redaCted records or documents redacting identifying
information concerning the test subjects including but not limited to name
address telephone number, social security number or similar.
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24. All records and documents of whatever kind reflecting comments by
subjects concerning or related to any side effects experienced by subjects in the
control or placebo group during the study titled Weight Control and Risk Factor
Reduction in Obese Subjects Treated for 2 Years with Orlistat: A Randomized
Controlled Trial a copy of which is attached as Exhibit A. You may provide
redacted records or docUments redacting identifying information concerning the
test subjects including but not limited to name , address , telephone number
social security number or similar.
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RONALD F. PRICE
ATTR ATtJW

PETERS SCOFIELD PRICE
PROFESONAL CORPORATION

psplav.ers.com

8 November 2004

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Robert H. Eckel , MD
12801 East 17 Avenue , Suite 7103
Aurora , CO 80010

Re: In re Basic Research, LLC, etal. Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Eckel:

Please find enclosed a subpoena for production of documentary materials and
tangible things in connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains
instructiollS for compliance.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Best regards

PETERS SCOFIELD PRICE

A Professional Corporation 

onald F. Price

F:\DataIRFPIBasic ResearchIMowreylCorres, 2004\11. 04 Dr. Eckel.wpd

.... ------- -

ROADWAY CENTRE 1 1EAST'BR OADWAY r ALTL.KE CTIiARMr1r-

----"

PHONE 801 32220021 FAX 801 322 20031 infQ psplav.ers. cQm .

--- --_ ._--_._ --- ..- -



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUI'II
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO 2. FROM

Robert H. Eckel, M.
12801 East 17th Aven\1e, Suite

7103
Aurora, Colorado 80010

UNITED STATES OF AMRlCA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as
(jefined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to pennit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5,. at the. request of Counsel listed in Item 9, in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION 

Peters Scofield Price
III East Broadway, Suite 340
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Peters Scofield Price
A Professional Corporation

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

Monday, December 6, 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

.'.. .

;t;,

" .

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , et. a!., DockelNo. 9318

LI.--

,;.

. J" ,

, .

7.. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED SEE EXHIBIT A
In lieu of production at the above place, documents may
return mail on or before December 6, 2004, to Ronald F.
Scofield Price, III East Broadway, Suite 340, Salt Lake

The Honorable Slepbe
:Iyc

?uire

, )\' . ,

Federal trade Commission.
Washington, D.G. 20580

. -

. I" 

, "

DATE IS

~~~~

1\ '

. :

' S

C)A
S :;;T

OE (I (). lr?;20VJ.

\ \, . ' . ' . , , ,: '.',

. GENERALINSTRUCTIONS

. '. , \

B. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

APPEAR 9;: .

' .

The d,:live
ryi

uqpo8rfJ;t() yoiJ by any method
prescnbed by the (;Ommi'ssldn s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

be produced by
Price, at Peters
City, UT 84111.

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

PETERS SCOFIELD PRICE
A Professional Corporation

. . '

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your.
appearance. You should present your claim to. cDunsel
listed in Itern 9 fDr payment. If YDU are pennanently Dr
tempDrarily living somewhere Dther than the address Dn
this subpDena and it wDuld require excessive travel fDr
YDU tD appear, YDU must get priDr approval from cDunsel

listed in Item 9.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The CDmmissiDn s Rules of Practice require that any
mDtion tD limit or quash this subpDena be fied within
the earlier Df 10 days after service Dr the time for
cDmpliance. The original and ten cDpies of the petiion
must be filed with the Secretary Df the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit Df service Df

-- -

"1he-do'Cume colJnSel-liste' ltem ;'8nd:'pon'--' jmssTIDpDena'C oes not require approval"byOMB-Urfder

---

all Dther parties prescnbed by the Rules Df PractIce. the PaperwDrk ReducUDn Act Df 1980.

FTC Form 7.0-B (rev. 1/97)



RETURN OF SERVICE

, hereby cert that duplicate ariginal of the within
subpoena was duly served: (check the method used)

In parson.

by registerod mail.

by leaving copy at principal offce or place of business. to wit:

__n___----_--"h__--_.-

-----------....._ ._----------

-- ...00 h_n---- .. h_--- -- _.. nu-- -- --- n...".. - -- n-

--n--O hn__------------""".----nnu.._

.------"'_____.n_--__ _----n__ .__n--un.-- .u.

on the person named herein on:

------------ ----------- -----------

____n______

--------.-- ._.. ._----

(Month, day, and yer)

n______--------- -------'.'.-------'.__n______ nu--___--_

.._

(Name of peron. making serce)

'---------'__

__n--____-----...----

.......---..-. ...----------- ._----------

ffdattlUe)
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EXHIBIT A

Your complete file related to this matter.

All correspondence with the FederalTrade Commission concerning
this matter regardless of whether you were the author, addressee or copy
recipient. .

3. All correspondence with any individual or entity other than the
Federal Trade Commission concerning this matter regardless of whether you
were the author , addressee or copy recipient.

matter.
All reports prepared by you in connection with your work on this

5. All drafts of all reports prepared by you in connection with your
work on this matter. 

matter.
AII documents reviewed by you in connection with your work on this

7. All materials consulted by you or relied on by you in forming any
opinion in connection with this matter.

regarding:
All documents that you have ever authored or contributed to

obesity
weight loss
fat loss
the Federal Trade Commission
clinical trial protocol or procedures
the definition of "competent and reliable scientific evidence
Federal Trade Commission advertising rules and regulations
dietary supplements

ei€jAt--ess--r-fBt--ess-aaveft1siA€j .

9. All documents relating to lectures, speeches or testimony that you
have ever given relating to:

obesity
weight los$
fat loss
clinical trial protocol or procedures
the Federal Trade Commission

_---_._----
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the definition of "competent and reliable scientific evidence

" .

Federal Trade Commission advertising rules and regulations
dietary supplements
weight loss or fat loss advertising.

10 All documents relating to medical or clinical studies or tests that you
have conducted or contributed ton or participated relating to or involving:

obesity
weight loss
fat loss
dietary supplements

11. All patents and patent applications (whether or not published or
pending review by the United States Patent and Trademark Offce) in which you
are named as an inventor or patent owner or assignee of any invention relatingto: 

. obesity
weight loss
fat loss
dietary supplements

12. All documents relating to iawsuits , whether criminal or civil , in which

you were named as a party.

13. All documents pertaining to work that you have performed for any
company that manufactures , markets or sells pharmaceuticals or dietary
supplements relating to:

obesity
weight loss
fat loss

14. All documents relating to weight loss or fat loss advertisements that
ol-have-ll-AarBEI,rBVieweEl-er-aj3j:rBveEl-rBJating-ta-any-wejg1it--GSs-Gr-fat--Gproduct. 

15. All documents relating to requests for approval that you have made
to the FDA, FTC or any other regulatory body, either on behalf of yourself Of
some other third party, relating to advertising or package labeling claims that you
sought to make in relation to any weight loss or fat loss product.

16. All documents relating to efforts by you , either on your own behalf
or on behalf of any other third party or parties , to justify or substantiate

_-- --- -'--' ----_.
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advertising claims made in relation to any weight loss or fat loss product
including but not limited to pharmaceutical products or dietary supplements.

17. All documents pertaining to work that you have performed for the
Federal Trade Commission, The Food and Drug Admini15tration orany other
federal agency, whether as an expert , consultant or in any other capacity,
relating to;

obesity
weight loss
fat loss
the Federal Trade Commission
clinical trial protocol or procedures
the definition of "competent and reliable scientific evidence
Federal Trade Commission advertising rules and regulations
dietary supplements
weight loss or fat loss advertising.

18. All scientific and/or medical testing protocols you have authored.

19. All scientific and/or medical testing protocols on which you have
provided comments, including your comments.

20. All documents which the Federal Trade Commission , including
Complaint Counsel in this matter , has provided to you in connection with this
matter.

21. All documents , including drafts , which you have provided to the
Federal Trade Commission , including Complaint Counsel in this matter, in

connection with this matter.

22. All notes of any meetings and/or telephone conversations and/or
any other communications you have had with the Federal Trade Commission
including Complaint Counsel in this matter , and/or any other entity or person , in

connection with this matter. 

-_._-- ----
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manatt I phelps I phillips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Phillips . LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle(Q manatLcom

manatt

November 8, 2004 Client-Malter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Michael H. Davidson , MD
c/o Chicago Center for Clinical Research
515 North State Street
Chicago , IL . 60610

Re: Basic Research LLC, etal., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Davidson:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

VtAf\
Bare Bennan VanBrackle

30172847

700 12th Street , NW. . Suite 1100 , Washington . District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM.
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Michael H. Davidson , M.

c/ b Chicago Center for Clinical
Research

515 North state Street
Chicago , IL 60610

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the requesl of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in Ihe proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale , P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5 DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC, et. at. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAl TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit

8. ADMINISrRA TIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED ETARYS SIGNATURE

9. COUNSEL REOUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 s. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

;; 

APPEARCE

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion 10 limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the eartier of 10 days aHer service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other partes prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-B (rev. 1/97)



manatt Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manat! . Phelps & Phillips . LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbrackleiemanatt.com

manatt I phelps I phiUips

November 8 2004 Client- Mutter.. 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Charles H. Halstead, MD
506 Jerome Street
Davis, CA 95616

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Halstead:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001
regarding this subpoena. 

if you have any questions

Thank you for your cooperation.

i: 

Bare Berman VanBrackle

30172849.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I
Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto \ Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 93.34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Charles H.
506 Jerome
Davis 

2. FROM
Halstead,
Street
95616 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books . documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED 

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen 1. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGa1e, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

SECRETARY'S SIGNATURE

.;01/'-

APPEARACE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the eaI1ier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part Ihat requested your
appearance. You should present your daim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMB under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70 B (rev. 1197)



manatt I phelps I phillps

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585.6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle manatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client-Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

John P. Forcyt , Ph.
c/o Baylor College of Medicine
Nutrition Research Clinic
1100 Bates Street
Houston , TX 77030

Re: Sasic Research LLC, et ai. , Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Forcyt:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Barrie Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I
Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM1. TO

John P. Forcyt , Ph.
c/o Baylor College of Medicine
Nutri tien Research Clinic
1100 Bates Street
Houston, TX 77030

This subpoena requires you to prouce and permit inspection and copying 01 designated books , documents (as
defined in Ruie 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection 01 premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5, at the request 01 Counsel listed in item 9, in the proceeding described in Item 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRTIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED SECRETARY'S SIGNATURE

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

.;t:P 

APPEARACE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery 01 this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law lor lailure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules 01 Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time lor
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit 01 service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your

appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-B (rev . 1/97)



manatt Barrie Berman VanBrackle
ManaU . Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
mail: bvanbrackle(Qmanatt.com

manatt I phelps I phi!ips

November 8 , 2004 Client-Maner: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Custodian of Records
Baylor College of Medicine
Nutrition Research Clinic
1100 Bates Street
Houston , TX 77030

Re: lJasic Research LLC, et al., Docfret No. 9318

Dear Custodi an of Records:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of docum ntary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above- referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358- 5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Barre Berman VanBrackJe

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I
Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1 997)

2. FROM1. TO

Custodian of Records
Baylor College of Medicine
Nutrition Research Clinic
1100 Bates Street
Houston , TX 77030

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(bH, or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 . at the request of CQunsellisted in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

3. PlACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

November 23, 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC, ct al. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibi t A

a. ADMINISTRATIVE lAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED SECRETARY'S SIGNATURE

6, d&J '-

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale , P.

201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

APPEARCE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery Qf this subpoena to YQU by any methQd
prescribed by the CQmmissiQn s Rules Qf Practice is
legal service and may subject YQU tQ a penalty
imposed by law fQr failure tQ comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
mQtiQn tQ limit or quash this subpQena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time fQr
cQmpliance. The Qriginal and ten cQpies of the petiion
must be fied with the Secretary Qf the Federal Trade
CQmmission , accompanied by an affdavit Qf service Qf
the document upon Gounsellisted in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The CQmmission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your

appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 fQr payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70 S (rev. '(97)



manatt I phelps I phillips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
mail: bvanbrackle manatLcom

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client- Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Jain Chung, Ph.
cia Hoffman LaRoche
340 Kingsland Street
Nutley, NJ 07110

Re: Basic Research LLC, et aI., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Chung:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

J30MV;&d?/M
Bare Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , NW. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Jain Chung, Ph. 
cia Hoffman LaRoche

C Kingsland Street
Nutley, N.J. 07110

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERlCA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books
, documents (asdefined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specifed in

Item 5, at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION 4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

FeldmanGale , P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC, et. aI., Docket No. 93t8

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibi t A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DArE ISSUED SECREr ARY'S SIGNATURE

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

APPEARCE
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to compiy.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the eanier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be fied wihl the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission . accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 . and upon
ail other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the party that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim 10 counsei
listed in lIem 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form (rev. 1/97)



manatt
manatt I phelps I phillips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E.mail: bvanbrackle(Qmanatt.com

November 8, 2004 Client-Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Custodian of Records
University of California, Davis
Clinical Nutrition Research Unit
One Shields Ave
Davis , CA 95616

Re: Basic Research LLC, et aI., Docket No. 9318

Dear Custodian of Records:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , NW. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I
Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Custodian of Records
Universi ty of California, Davis
Clinical Nutrition Research Unit
One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616

This subpoena requires you to produce and penTit inspection and copying of designated books. documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to penTit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9, in the proceeding described in Item 6.

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Chr i stopher P. Demetr iade 

5. DATEAND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23 , 2004

In the Matter afBasic Research, LLC , et. aI. , DacketNa. 9318

7. MArERIAL ro BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D:C. 20580

DATE ISSUED SECRETARY'S SIGNATURE

. g, 

,;CJ CJ 

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
Fe IdmanGale, P. A.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

APPEARNCE

GENERAL INSTRUC IONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH'

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the eartier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your

appearance. You shouid present your daim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must gel prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the PapelWork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-8 (rev . 1/97)



manatt I phelps I phillips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manalt , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbrack\e(0manatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client-Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Custodi an of Records
c/o William Beaumont Hospital
3601 West 13 Mile Road
Royal Oak , MI 48073

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318

Dear Custodian of Records:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

/eJ
Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County t

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramenta \ Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Custodian of Records
William Beaumont Hospital
3601 West 13 Mile Road
Royal Oak, MI 48073

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and Ume specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item g, in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION 4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATEAND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

I? the Matter of Basic Research, LLC, et. a1., Docket No- 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATiVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorabfe Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

t7t7e.

APPEARANCE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Pradice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be fied with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Pradice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70.8 (rev 1i97)



manatt
manatt I phelps I phillips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manalt , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
mail: bvanbrackle!2manatt.com

November 8 , 2004 Client-Matter: 0001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Charles P. Lucas , MD
21 Arlena Terrace

Ramsey, NJ 07446

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Lucas:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P.
regarding this subpoena.

Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

~~~

Bare Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Streel , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I
Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Charles P. Lucas,
21 rlena Terrace
Ramsey, NJ 07446

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and pennit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to pennt inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5,. at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION 4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATEANDTIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC et. aI., Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED CRETARY

:Z 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

6; 
Oe?'f

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Chr is topher P. Deme tr iade 
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

APPEARCE TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be fied with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the- document upon GounseJ/isted in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your

appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Iteni 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMB under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-8 (rev . 1/97)



manatt Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manalt , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbrackletmmanatt.com

manatt I phelps I phillips

November 8, 2004 C1ient-Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Custodian of Records
University of California, Los Angeles
Center for Nutrition
900 Veteran Ave., Room 1- 217
Los Angeles , CA 90095- 1742

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318

Dear Custodian of Records:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

~~~~

Barre Berman VanBrackJe

30172847.

700 12th Street , NW. . Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 93.34(b)(1997)

2. FROM1. TO

Custodian of Records
Universi ty of California,
. Los Angeles
Center for Nutrition
900 Veteran Avenue, Rm. 1-2- 217

This subpoena requires you to pro uce an permit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as
defined in Rule 3. 34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item g , in Ihe proceeding described in Item 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION 4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. DemetriadesFe1dmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131 5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , ct. al. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
Fe1dmanGa1e, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

A'pi. ff,;CJa if

APPEARNCE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with Ihe Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMB under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-8 (rev. 1/97)



manatt I phelps I phiHips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Phillips . LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 565.6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle(gmanatt.com

manatt

November 8 2004 Client-Matler: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Douglas C. Heimburger, MD
c/o UAB Kirklin Clinic
2000 6 Ave South
Birmingham , AL 35233

Re: Basic Research LLC, et aI., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Heimburger;

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriadcs at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

~~~~

reA
Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.565.6500 Fax: 202.565.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 9 3.34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Douglas C. Heimburger,
cj / UAB Kirklin Clinic
2000 6th Avenue South
Birmingham, AL 35233

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9. in the proceeding descrbed in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale , P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

4. MATERIAL Will BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter ofBas;c Research, LLC, et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

?; .,.

, d2cJO'/

APPEARCE
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescrbed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be fied "ith the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
ail other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Ruies of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your

appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must gel prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does nat require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Acl of 1980.

FTC Form 70-8 (rev. 1/97)



manatt I phelps \ phillps

Barrie Berman VanBrackJe
ManaU, Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585.6530
mail: bvanbrackle manatt.com

manatt

November 8, 2004 Client-Matter: 0001-00 (

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Maro DiGirolamo, MD
Emory University, School of Medicine
1440 Clifton Road, N.
Atlanta, GA 30322

Re: Basic Research LLC, et aI., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. DiGirolamo:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

iJ#1
Bare Berman VanBrackle

30l72S47.

700 12th Slreet. NW. , SUite 1100 , Washington . District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 93.34(b)(1997)

1. TO
Mario DiGirolamo, M.
Emory University School
of Medicine
1440 Clifton Road, N.
Atlanta , GA 30322

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated. books, documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible. things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5, at the. request of Counsel listed in Item 9, in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PROOUCTION OR INSPECTION 4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. DemetriadesFeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131 5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , ct. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7 . MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

Cltf

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

APPEARNCE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law For failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the eanier of 10 days afler service or the time For

compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with Ihe Secretary of Ihe Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other panies prescribed by the Rules of Practice

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 For payment. IF you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel For
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in lIem 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMB under
the Paperwork Reduction Acl of 1980.

FTC Form (rev . 1197)



manatt I phelps I philips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585.6530
mail: bvanbrackleiWmanatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Cliem-Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Jonathan Hauptman, MD
666 N. Monroe Street
Ridgewood , NJ 07450- 1227

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Hauptman:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Vctn I&\
Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.2

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington, District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento \ Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 93.34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Jonathan Hauptman , M.
666 N. Monroe Street
Ridgewood, NJ 07450-1227

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and pennit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to penni! inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel iisted in Item 9, in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION 4. MATERIAL WILL 8E PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. DemetriadesFeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 3313

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

November 23, 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO 8E PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED SECRETARY'S SIGNATURE

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

. g 

dJ(7(7 '1

APPEARACE

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission . accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your.
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are pennanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
th,: Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-8 (rev. 1/97)



manatt I phelps I phillips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manalt . Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585.6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle(Qmanalt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client-Matter: ooool-ooJ

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

David C. Robbins , MD
c/o Medica! Laboratories
Mediantic Research Institute
650 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington , DC 20003

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al. , Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Robbins

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

~~~

Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , NW. , SUite 1100 , Washington , District 01 Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico Cily I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM1. TO

David C. Robbins, M.
c/d Penn Medical Laboratories
Mediantic Research Institute
640 pennsylvania Avenue
washington , D. C. 20003

This subpoena requires you 10 produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises' at the dale and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsellisled in Item 9 , in the proceeding descrbed in Item 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

Fe ldmanGale, P. A.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

4. MATERIAL Will BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , et. aI., Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

B. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetr iades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

eJ.?if

APPEARACE TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by. the Commission s Rules 01 Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the ea ier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70- (rev. 1197)



manatt \ phelps 1 philips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt . Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585.6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle manatt.com

manatt

November 8, 2004
Client-Matter: 0001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Custodian of Records
Chicago Center for Clinical Research
515 North State Street
Chicago , IL . 60610

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al. , Docket No. 9318

Dear Custodian or Records:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 jf you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

\b3J
Barrie Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto 1 Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 9 3.34(b)(1997)

1. TO
Custodian of Records
Chicago Center for Clinical
Research
515 North State Street
Chicago, IL 60610

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and pennit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as

defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to pennit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale , P.

201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research , LLC , et. at. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERiAl TO 6E PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit

B. ADMINISrRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

APPEARACE TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena.to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are pennanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear. you must get prior approval from counsei
listed in ftem 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMB under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70 B (rev 1/97)
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Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manalt, Phelps & Phillips . LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
mail: bvanbrackle (g manattcom

manatt

November 8 , 2004
Client4Mattl:f'. ool-ool

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Custodian of Records
Emory University, School of Medicine
1440 Clifton Road, N.
Atlanta, GA 30322

Re: Basic Research LLC, et aI., Docket No. 9318

Dear Custodian of Records:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sjn

Bare Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , SUite 1100 Washington . District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585. 6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



manatt \ phelps! philips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Philips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle&1manatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004
Client-Matter: 00001.001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Douglas C. Heimburger , MD
c/o UAB Kirklin Clinic
2000 6 Ave South
Birmingham, AL 35233

Re: Basic Research LLC, et aI., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Heimburger:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

~~~~

leA
Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , NW. , Suite 1100. Washington . District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto 1 Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Douglas C. Heimburger
c/o DAB Kirklin Clinic
2000 6th Avenue South
Birmingham, AL 35233

2. FROM

UNTED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena reuires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5,. at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9, in the proceeding descrbed in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL. 33131

. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED 

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

November 23. 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In Ibe Matter of Basic Research, LLC, et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL ro BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

d:dP,/

APPEARCE
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescrbed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules ot Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days alter service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be ficJ "'ith the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit 01 service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your

appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you musl get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Acl of 1980.

FTC Form 70-6 (rev . 1/97)
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Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt, Phelps & Phillips, LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E.mail: bvanbrackle(fmanatt.com

manatt

November 8, 2004 Client-Matter: 0001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Maro DiGirolamo, MD
Emory University, School of Medicine
1440 Clifton Road, N.
Atlanta, GA 30322

Re: Basic Research LLC, et aI., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. DiGirolamo:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P.
regarding this subpoena.

Demetrades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions

Thank you for your cooperation.

oU(d
Bare Berman VanBrackJe

30172847.

700 12th Street. NW. , Suite 1100 Washington . District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Paio Alto I Sacramenta I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1.9.97)

1. TO
Mario DiGirolamo, M. 
Emory University School
of Medicine
1440 Clifton Road, N.
Atlanta , GA 30322

2. FROM

UNTED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and pennit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b n, or tangible things - or to pennit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsef listed in Item 9, in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION 4. MATERIAL Will BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. DemetriadesFeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131 5. DATEAND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

November 23, 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Matter of Basic Researh , LLC , et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MA TERIAt. TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit

8. ADMINISTRTIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen 1. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

Jt ;!..t7 'I

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGa1e , P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

APPEARNCE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the eanier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be fied with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other panies prescribed by the Rules of Practce

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your daim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the PaperworK Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-8 (rev. 1/97)



manatt 1 phelps I phillps

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585.6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle4;manatt.com

manatt

November 8, 2004
Cli nt.Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Jonathan Hauptman, MD
666 N. Monroe Street
Ridgewood , NJ 07450- 1227

Re: Basic Research LLC, et aI., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. HauptI!an:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 jf you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

V(Jn
Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington, D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO

Jona than Hauptman, M. D.
666 N. Monroe Street
Ridgewood, NJ 07450-1227

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRAE COMM,SSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and pennit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as

defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to pennit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5, at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9, in the proeeding described in Item 6.

J. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION 4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGa1e, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 3313

5. DATE AND TIME OF . PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

November 23, 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Matter of Basic Research , LLC, eL aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldranGale, P. 
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

DATE ISSUED SECRErARY'S SIGNATURE

.,pp 

APPEARCE

Thedelivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 . and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are pennanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
,, Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-8 (rev- 1/97)



manatt I phelps I phillips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manat! , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585.6530
mail: bvanbrackleCQ manatLcom

manatt

November 8, 2004 Client-Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

David C. Robbins , MD
c/o Medical Laboratories
Mediantic Research Institute
650 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington , DC 20003

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al. , Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Robbins

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-500t if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

~~~

Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , NW. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto \ Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM1. TO

David C. Robbins, M.
cl d Penn Medical Laboratories
Mediantic Research Institute
640 pennsylvania Avenue
Washington , D. C. 20003

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books. documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)). or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises. at the date and tie specifed in
Item 5. at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding descrbed in Item 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 s. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

4. MATERIAL Will BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

November 23, 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , et. at. , Docket No. 9318

7 . MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen 1. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetr iades
Fe1dmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

#'f

APPEARACE TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by. the Commission s Rules 01 Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be fied with lhe Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanenUy or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-8 (rev . 1/97)



manatt I phelps I phillps

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt . Phelps & Phillps , LLP

Direct Diai: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle manatt.com

manatt

November 8, 2004
Client- Matter: 0001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Custodian of Records
Chicago Center for Clinical Research
515 North State Street
Chicago , IL . 60610

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318

Dear Custodian or Records:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions

regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

~~~~~

Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Aibany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C.FR 9 3.34(b)(1997)

1. TO
Custodian of Records
Chicago Center for Clinical
Research
515 North state street
Chicago, IL 60610

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and pennit inspection and copying of designated books
, documents (as

defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things -. or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item g , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC, et. aI. , Docket No. 93 t8

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit

8 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

APPEARCE TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by. the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other partes prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are pennanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear. you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval byOMB under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70 B (rev. 1/97)



manatt I phelps! philips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manal!. Phelps & Philips. LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle (Q manatt.cam

manatt

November 8, 2004
Client.Mattci. 00 (-00 I

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Custodian of Records
Emory University, School of Medicine
1440 Clifton Road, N.
Atlanta, GA 30322

f!ic Research LLC, et al. , Docket No. 9318

Dear Custodian of Records:

Re:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sin

dA!
Bare Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto! Sacramento \ Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. F.R 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM1. TO

custodian of Records
Emory University School of
Medicine
1440 Clifton Road, N.
Atlanta , GA 30322

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldranGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

4. MATERIAL Will BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter orBasic Research, LLC , et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7 . MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

ADMINISTRTIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED SECRETARY'S SIGNATURE

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

71 

APPEACE
The deliver of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to compiy.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be fied with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your.
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive lravel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-8 (rev . 1/97)



manatt 1 phelps I phillps

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manall , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbracklelimanatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client-Mauer: 0001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Custodian of Records
c/o Penn Medical Laboratories
Mediantic Research Institute
650 Pennsylvania Ave.

Washington, DC 20003

Re: Basic Research LLC, et ai., Docket No. 9318

Dear Custodian of Records:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

~~~

JdA
Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , NW. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I MexIco City I New York I Orange County i

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I ,Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOE.NA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 9 3.34(b)(1997)

1. TO .
Custodian of Records
Penn Medical Laboratories
Mediantic Research Institute
650 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20003

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and pennit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to pennit inspection of premises - at the date and time specifed in
Item 5, at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

4. MA rERIAl Will BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

S. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , et. a!. , Docket No. 9318

7. MArERIAt. TO BE PRODUCED

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED SECRETARY'S SIGNATURE

-f 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRTIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P. 
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

APPEARACE TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescrbed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty .
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limil or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the party that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form B (rev 1/97)
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Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt . Phelps & Philips , LLP

Direcl Dial: (202) 585-6530
mail: bvanbrackle manatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client-Malter: 0001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

David Heber, MD
900 Veteran Ave. , Room 1- 217
Los Angeles, CA 90095- 1742

Re: Basic Research LLC, et ai., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Heber:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

cP 

Barre Berman VanBrackle

""',

30172847.

700 12th Street , NW. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange Counly I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento 1 Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 93.34(b)(1997)

1. TO

David Heber, M. 
900 Veteran Avenue, Rm. 1-2-217
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1742

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAECOMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and pennit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to pennit inspection of premises - at the date and time specfied in
Item 5,. at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

Fe1dmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

S. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEOING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC, et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAl TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

;; 

,;t7ol.

APPEARNCE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by. the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal selVice and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Praclice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or lhe time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Tra"e
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your

appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
lisled in Item 9 for payment. If you are pennanentiy or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear. you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form (rev. 1/97)



manatt 1 phelps I philips

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manalt, Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direcl Dial: (202) 585-6530
mail: bvanbrackle(Qmanatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client-Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Custodian of Records
Hoffman LaRoche
340 Kingsland Street
Nutley, NJ 07110

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318

Dear Custodian of Records:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

V(l
Bare Berman VanBrackle

30172847.2

700 12th Street , NW. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20006

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO

ustodian of Records
Hof"fman LaRoche
340 Kingsland street
Nutley, NJ 07110

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and pennit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible. things - or to pennit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5, at the. request of Counsel listed in Item 9, in the proceeing described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DArE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Bas;c Research , LLC , el. ai. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAl. TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit

8. ADMINISrRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED SECRETARY'S SIGNATURE

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
Fe1dmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

Od'f

APPEARCE TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by. the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash Ihis subpoena be filed within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70.8 (rev- 1/97)
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Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Philips, LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E.mail: bvanbrackle manatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004
CHent-Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

S. Coffey
c/o Dept of Biostatistics
University of Alabama, Birmngham
Alabama Ryals Public Health Bldg. 327
1665 University Blvd.
Birmingham, AL 35294

Re: BilSic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Coffey:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P.
regarding this subpoena.

Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely, 
Yal\

Bare Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N.w , Suite 1100 , Washington. District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento \ Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM1. TO

S. Coffey
Department of Biostatistics
University of Alabama
Alabama Ryals Public Health Bldg. 3 7
1665 University Boulevard
Birmin ham AL 35294

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books, documents (as
defined in Rule. 34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5, at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9, in the proceeding descrbed in lIem 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P. 
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

November 23, 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen 1. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Dernetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

::,b. b; 

,? '-

GENERA INSTRUCTIONS

DATE ISSUED

APPEARACE

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
!egal service and may subject you to a penally
Imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with Ihe Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission I accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear. you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMB under
the Paperwork Reduction Acl of 1980.

FTC Form 70-B (rev . 1/97)
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Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manalt . Phelps & Phillips. LLP

Dlrecl Dial: (202) 585.6530
mail: bvanbrackle(imanatl.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client-Matter: 001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

D. Steiner
Research Testing Laboratories
225 Great Neck Road
Great Neck , NY 11021

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Steiner:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P.
regarding this subpoena.

Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerel y,

~~~

Bare Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street . N. , Suite 1100. Washington . District of Columbia 20005 Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City! New York I Orange County I Palo Alto I Sacramento! Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

1. TO

D. Steiner
Research Testing Laboratories
255 Great Neck Road
Great Neck, NY 11021

2. FROM

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

This subpoena requires you to produce and perit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tang,ible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami , FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research , LLC, et. at , Docket No. 93 (8

7 . MATERIAL ro BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

9. COUNSEL REQUESrlNG SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
Fe 1dmanGale , P. A. .
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

APPEARNCE TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescrbed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be fied with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other partes prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanenlly or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-B (rev. 1197)
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Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt, Phelps & Phillips . LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbrack!e(jmanatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client-Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

B.A. Baker
Section on Statistical Genetics
University of Alabama , Birmingham
Alabama Ryals Public Health Bldg. 327
1665 University Blvd.

Birmingham , AL 35294

Re: Basic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Baker:

, Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

rtA
Barre Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento 1 Washington, D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. F.R 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM1. TO
A. Baker

Sec ion of Statistical Genetics
University of Alabama
Alabama Ryals Public Health Bldg. 327
1665 University Boulevard
Birmingham , AL 35294

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated. books, documents (as
defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9, in the proceeding described in Item 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPEcrlON 4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. DemetriadesFeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131 5 DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research , LLC , et. aI., Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

a;;t:rt'!
APPEACE TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the peliion
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission . accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the party that requested your.
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear. you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70- (rev 1/97)
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Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Philips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle(gmanatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 C1ien! Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

B. Allison
Clinical Nutrition Research Unit
University of Alabama, Birmngham
Alabama Ryals Public Health Bldg. 327
1665 University Blvd.
Birmingham, AL 35294

Basic Research LLC, et al., Docket No. 9318Re:

Dear Dr. Allison:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

\k(\
Bare Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100, Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM1. TO
D. B. Allison
Clinical Nutrition Research Unit
Univercity of Alabama
Alabama Ryals Public Health Bldg. 3 7
1665 University Boulevard
Birmingham, AL 35294

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books
, documents (as

defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to pennit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION.

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC , et. ai. , Docket No. 9318

7 . MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen 1. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGa1e, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

'/ tL 6J 
t:t?'

APPEARCE

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescrbed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be fied within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be fied with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
lisled in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduclion Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70-8 (rev. 1/97)
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manatt I phelps I phillps

Barrie Berman VanBrackle
Manatt , Phelps & Phillips , LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbracklete manatLcom

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client-Matter. 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Michael H. Davidson , MD
c/o Chicago Center for Clinical Research
5 1 5 North State Street
Chicago, IL . 60610

Re: Basic Research LLC, et ai., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Davidson:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P. Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions
regarding this subpoena.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Bare Berman VanBrackle

3017847.

700 12th Street , NW. . Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Albany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM.
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R.. 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM1. TO

Michael H. Davidson , M.

c/o Chicago Center for Clinical
Research

515 North state street
Chicago , IL 60610

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books , documents (as

defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in Item 9 , in the proceeding described in Item 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

4. MATERIAL WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

November 23, 2004

In the Matter of Basic Research, LLC, et aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAt TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED ETARY'S SIGNATURE

u4 

, ;; 

IJt:f

APPEARCE

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by. the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require Ihat any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
must be filed with the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item g , and upon
all other partes prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Demetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

TRAVEL EXPENSES

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanenUy or
temporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and il would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70.B (rev. 1/97)



EXHIBIT A

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE BY DELIVERY OF DOCUMENTS

If documents are delivered by hand, overnght delivery service , mail , or electronic

means, your response shall be accompanied by an affidavit, executed by you, that

provides:

1. The names, addresses , positions, and organizations of all persons whose
fies were searched and all persons who paricipated in or supervised the coJJection of the

documents, and a brief description of the nature of the work that each person performed
in connection wi th collecting the documents;

2. statement that the search was complete and that all responsIve

documents are being produced;

3. A statement as to whetber the documents were made and kept in the
course of your regularly conducted business , and whether it was your regular practice to
make and keep such documents; and

4. A statement as to whether any document caJJed for by the subpoena has
been misplaced, lost, or destroyed. If any document has been misplaced, lost, or

destroyed, identify: the type of document; the date (or approximate date) of the
document; subject matter of the document; all persons to whom it was addressed,

circulated, or shown; its date of destruction, or when it was lost or misplaced; the reason
it was destroyed , lost , or misplaced; and the custodian of the document on the date of its
destrction, loss or misplacement.

If the affidavit is incomplete , or additional information is necessary, you may be
compeJJed to appear and testify. 

l:\basic reeach\fc\mscellaneous\exhibit a- intrctions for complice.



Specifcations

1. All records and documents of whatever kind reflecting side effects experienced by
subjects in control or placebo groups during the study titled Weight Control and Risk
Factor Reduction in Obese Subjects Treatedfor Years with Orlistat: A Randomized
Controlled Trial a copy of which is attached as Exbibit A. You may provide redacted
records or documents redacting identifying information concerning tbe test subjects
including but not limited to name , address , telepbone number, social security number or
similar.

2. AJJ records and documents of whatever kind reflecting comments . by subjects

concerning or related to any side effects ex perienced by subjects in the control or placebo
group during the study titled Weight Control and Risk Factor Reduction in Obese
Subjects Treatedfor Years with Orlistat: A Randomized Controlled Trial a copy 

which is attached as Exhibit A. You may provide redacted records or documents
redacting identifying information concerning the test subjects mcJuding but not limited to
name , address , telephone number, social security number or similar.
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Dr""tat 120 mg grp wa tete usg

ansis of vaance or c: mod-
eJs." Thesc model were al usd 
tes the hypDth tht the expected
weight change in subjectS receiving
otftat 120 mg in ye 1 is thc sae in
year 2 , when these subjectS wero
m:ted with eith placeb . oiltat 60
mg, or Drostt 120 mg. Th 95% c:.
dencc inma DI th piabo-adjuted
efect of orltat tr1I baed on the
le squa me wa dct 
anal of covari"" modeJ wa wed
CD evauate. chanes in rik faCtor me-
sues from th stan 01 =anon, us
baeline vaues as covrite. Data are

. .. ,

I,.

! ...

preented as mea;,SEM. Cat goIica

anys Dr the frque.m;y ditrbu DtI

of wrght loss WW pe wi th
\!e of th Sttlc. For ai st.ti cal

an,... , P":.05 .. consckd stati-
ticay signiii=

RESULTS
Pacipation
A tota . of 1187 subJOC were enlld
ino th stdy, of wh 892 comp

the 4-week placebD lea-in and were

radomid to double.bli .tIeatI
with placebD (n 224) or orUs"" no
mg (n - 668). Th in-to-ttW pop"-
latioD . presented in the figures ;rd

tales , includes th 223 subject in th
p1ao grup and 657 sujec ir diorl 120 mg grup. One sujec in
th plabo group and 11 in the oris
grup were withwn wiout "' leat
1 fDllow-up measrement. Thus, the
inent-tcrtre popuh cm 0188
is presemed bclow, is 12 subJ')ctS

smaUer thn the nndomlzed pDpula-

Dn of 892. 
Th study desgn and dispoDn Df

the sujeCt DV 2 yea ' ar shDWn in

WEIGHT MiJGEMET WITH ORUSAT

F1GIJ 1. Th c1ltic: of th Stdy

populDn at nmorotion wer si.
la m the 2 ="tm grups (TABU 1).

() 

gluc050 tOlerce w. abnorm 
po Dr diatic) inapprxite1 11 
of subjectS.

A tDtal of 591 subJecr comp d tho

fi year 133 (59%) placebo-tieated
subj"''' and 458 (69%) DrUt-tearcd
subject (FigUJe 1). Fiftoen subject!
who . comleted tnaunOIl witb orlit
120 mg did not ener the StDM yea.
Of th reing orltlt subJecr , 138

received placebo, 152 received orlit
60 mg. and 153 recei d Drli! 120

mg in the ""OM)'. Th numer of
subjects wbo cDmpIeted the second
yer are also sbown in Figre 1 alng
wir thDse who withdrew becaus of.
adverse ever. A total Df 403 subjcctS

..43%) completed 2 fuU yea of trat-
rnm wi a tota stdy 2-ye cDmple-

tion rate Df 45'Jt, (4031892) fDr .Jstudy
plldpam:. Thr. comp1 r.on rat: was
nDC signili=dy dier",' amDng rreat-
mr:m groups. The main reasons for
withdr:wal (TABU 2) were not clffet-

. en cen tttment grups. 

Hgy 1. Row an D positon of SujO Enreerlnto the Study
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WEGtI MAGEEN wr ORLAT

Weigh \.OS5

Dung rh '\wW pJaceo load- in, sub-

jecS in both tJeaant an loSt approxi-

mat.ly 2.3 kg or 2.3% of inti body
wright. FolIowI randomition on
stdy day I , bo trtmt grups co-
ti.d to laswe, but tho 120

mg grp .chtc. mor 
rapid and stg-

nitly grte we!gbJ loss =pared
wim th. bo group (FtGU 2). AI
th, c:d o!il Bm)' oflos 8.76% 0.37

kg compar.d with !W=t. rh. orli-

BG.CLES LIBRAY

SlAt 120 mg ",bjees 5.81" 0.67 kg in

th placobo group (leat sqares mea
diu.nc., p.e . 001). Id.ntica r.et5
w.rc obt.;od whon tho sloitica any

sc we applitd to lbo 04"' ox=
in I:osolmt foIl or iL a percent 

chge
frm ind.l vaIu... Whon oxr=d a.
ap:tag., Ih grouplo.t 6.6%" 0.4%
vs 5.8%" 0.7%. ropcctdy (P-O.OO1):

In addw.n, 6 . 7% of orJirnt-trlid sm
jOCI: loSt mnrc th 5 % of thoJ inti

body wdght comp=d with 43.6% of

Table 1. Demppic Dati From S of Plebo Lead-in Peri
Intt to Treut Popu1e66n (N 

Placbo OrUsta '
- 22 

(n 

Women, NO.

R"" . No (%)

HOp
Agt, me II $I. Y
W""m"""SD.
Bo rtS In me :i SD. kgnr

'ac:. Na. (%1Ab 0' 11"'0$9 to t.st 

Dotll
k1 

AtIo-dem 

Ab"" tigh-dOy HPOlXn iool
lI00trlydo-
Qite tjoo 90 mm Hg=ed 16 (7.2) 36 15.5) :4 (1.B) 18 (27) .

=.: ..:-"'""" 

"""'''..- -po.
me ih orstgrte 120 mg, -3 

pe beetl S\ at dobl no

c--
197

113

544 .

i!iJ35

pbcebo-trted 5Ubj C\ (P'; . 01) at rhe

en of the fue yer; :ad 38.9% in the .

orli( grup lost mOT! il 10% of in-

ri ".ight cornpor with only 24.
in th. placebo group (P 

00).
Of the suj=trted withorlit 120

mg dur tho fu ytr, those who 

recciv.d 120mg dur yea 2 regained

sificay kss of th fi-yer weight
loss (3. 0.45 kg 35,2% regain) 

thoso who rec.ived orhst.t 60 mg
(4.26%0.57 kg 51.% rog.in) or pla- :

cW (5.63" 0.42 kg; 63.4% regai) dur-

ing tho secoud ye (P"" OOI). Trear- ,.

mem w;th odistat 120 mg for 2". \:
procea7-6%,,0.9%wcghtJOssfrtn '
initial body wtight. In contr sub- . 

. :

j&tswho received pJacebo forth. fu12 
I :

year. or who had swechtd fr oro- !:
stt 120 mg to pl.c.bo in yo 2, last

4.5% 000.9% and 4.2%" 0.8% of intil
body weight , respcctivcly. Moreover
Y!. 1 % of sujoctS who comphcd 2 fu

y= of Orlisl 120 mg trtmrnt mlr- 
taitd . weght las.' of mOrt dun 10% 
of in bodywchI compoed wi onl :
17. 5% of subj.ct who roceved plB-

' .

echo for 2 yer. (P 02).

Obesity-Related Risk Factrs
Blood Prsure and.Wait Cirm-

f""ence. Tb wa. smaT, though sig-
nificatly gr.. , Jow.ting of systolic
blood pre:re bt:tw n radomion
and. wek 52 of ( in the orUsta(
I20mgW01pvsp1acebo(119,4,,0.5to
118.6..0. 6 nu H. \O 118.6",0.9 to
119. 6= 1. mmHg pa.002). D1lOlic

Table 2.- Sumar ofruasns for S1udy WItraw.1+

177 9.)
35(15.

9('.0
44.0.:0.

100. 6:: 0.

36.

53181.3:
BB 1'3.4),

2B 14.3) .

.!.

3:0.
1oo.7:: 0.

36..:! 0.

' .

10(5.
10(4.5

6813.
00(:.
27('2
1215.

40 151) i
26 (4.

241135.

21113
'00 (15.2)

69 5).

v..,
L. 4- - t.il-io Place Orist

Wilhckawal R"" (n . " B7 (n 0224) (0 M6J
le.ne !""-up 43 21 (9.4) 59IB.Mr 53 (4.5) 2' (9.4) . 42 (6." 230.9) 9(4.0) 61(9,U"""" 64 (54) 16 (7.1) . 26 13T--'", O(O. 11 (4. B(O.s

Pmtoclvilatl 612,2) 13(1.9)

Enby vilaen Qe (i3) 1 10.4) -_en 1(0.') "(0.9) 0(0)

Tata Witrawn % 24. 38.$ 31.
;oI'b9 r..Su!'t"12C cforID 120mg Qf50 ml; ororh !tr da. .

1I 3 tI ped!y.

Placebo
(n - '33)
1501.

4 (3.

.(M)
(23)

3(2,
0(0
312.
26.

Vea2

Or! Then Place
to - 13a)

16 (10.

6(4.3)
" (4.:J 

4(2.
614.3)

6(4.3)
010
0(0
31.0

Orllo
In - '52
22 (, '-1
; 2 (1.

916.
: 6 (3.

4(2.
5 (3.

010)

"11.

Orltsta1
In .163)
17 (11.

6 (5.2)

513.
61".
3 (20)

3 (2.

0(0)

" 1

28.
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WEiGHT MANAGEMNT WITH ORLAT

Stdy Po od mmo IIdL
Wee-4" 5.41:10.07 20::3
Da 1 4,00.0.06 100.2

104 5.19.0.10 201,,4
Wef-4 3.44*0.06 '133:2
Da' 3.18.0. 05 123,,2
Wee '04 3.22 ;t Q.OQ :t 4

Wee-4 1.33:i0.02 51:1Da' 1. 21:: 0.02 4-7 * 1

Weekl() 1.36:t0.0. 53:t2
Wee -4 2.75 :I O.

Da 1 :, O.

Wee 104 2.51 j; 0.
WEK-4 1.531: 0.05 136;t 4
Da 1 ' .:o.04 125j;d
We,D4 1,.:: 16 138:114

.3l.QCI! re 12CmQ,

:) 

pedlf.1Crn witf ItWB 104 00 on .fI 

! '

Table 3. R",ulb of Scrum Upld 5t\w.

blood Fre= alo d==d more In

the orumt UO rog group CD wlth

placebo (76.9 ,,0.410 75.9 ",O. mmHg

vs 76. 1,,0. 6 to 77.4",0.9 mm Hg;

. p 

009). In addition. af 2 yea 
. u-OD m. d= in=" \"dJ-
cuer= wa sigc:nUY grater In
theorlit-ttIed gr comp
the plac bo group ( -4.52" 0.8 =
vs- 38" l.0 em: P-: 05).

Liid)'Th=seJ;Je-
ds =shin T/JLE3. Thin rec-
don In.s lipid le durig th pla-
ct le-in peod wa si in m. 2

grup. approxite ac 8% 
d.min

totacberianilI.-G1ewl.Afra-
domiti dUI 1 rotal choleerl
kv conttd ciin th orlita- ..

subec (FIGUR 3) but stane to 

!Itheplagr""p :s
ev thugh th su= w= sdlo 

wcghlAl""ghtotachlltdsm- !cr frm .mdomi \0 th en of 
. ,.2 thJn",,.gn=1k 
inthsujecwho w;\'or 120 mg 

for2J', thtnthWh vepla- 

cebo fur 2 yea (fable 3- p-: oon. Th . U
tDl-Clevai dtfuafmn- 

-10

dOIonove 1 inm. orgrup
(Figu 3) but Inma in th plac
group. Siny, afer 2 yem of trtm
wi orl 120 mg. I.L-C vaUt ww
reduced sigoam btow Jn vaes

Se Lipid or Rat
Tota chte

La-den npopten oh..1ord

t-gt/1p1O ch""1

Ra of I Ipprneln tohGh-
Trl9

-A"

romp.w with placcbo (P...OOl). The

grle imprcm in toW ""d lD

we inepdm of m. grwet1ps
in the mUstal grp, as evida= by "si-nit tram:D. dkc: in the l! 
corie usg bod wcht lDss as 

coar. 1b magrde of the t1':JltmeDt

elov 2 )'warougb0.28mml!
(lllIdJan 022 mml!(8 mgdL for
1atc:oksrolacd LDl- revely.

Glucos and Ins The group tht
=cved orlltat 120 mg for 2 yt bad

les of an in=ae in farig 5= gJ-
casd""cl fror stdy day 1 (0.06",0.
mmoVL (1. '" 0. 54 mg/dLD than those
who received placeb for 2 years

(0.26,,0.0+ mmo1/ l4.6B" 0.72 mw

dL!:P= OOl) (ThBlH). Fasng mumIn 1eel decd siiJdy om
yt in th orIi 120 mg grup but

mnamd unclged in the placebo

g!OUP (8 02",3.46 to 66.52",3.
pmoJI vs 86.37 ",4.71 to 86.32,,6.
pmoJ1 re

y; p= .

04).

F/.. 2. Mea Body Weight OIange (i5EM) Durlng 2 Yeat (1 Double-Blind T.._.nt'

. D1ta j On",
C 01at !OtI1'ZmQ

o CIM. T1I1.1' PI .-fbD 

.. 0

'" 

"'umb In parmthesli ar numbe of $Ib;ed at ca time pont

PIa

"""

mmo mgdl Valuet

215: 5.55 * 0. 207"3 216

4.930 191;13 219

"'.

04,,0. 1!) 1D6

2131 3.3a 0.06 131:12 215

09 "O. 1'9::2. 219

"'.

14::O. 121 % 104

2151 1.29 0.02 50:1" 216

219 17::0. .45:t 219

1.. :lQ. 49:t' 106

213 79'; 0. 216

219 T!:t 21.
50:i 0. 1""

215 63;t Q. VA:t5 216

222 1.58 14O;t 5 219

51 ,,0. 134 =:7 106

JAMJ;mu.ry'20 , 1999-Vo1281. '!Q :3 :139
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WEGH MAGE WI OJiTAT

Adverse Ev=rs. The ove
r. inci-

dence of dvrne e-nt wa si 

plaeb and or\"t SToups. How""
th wer tnor advere 

GJ t5 35-

soclte wicl orftat. At 1= 1 Gl evt
. wa exermced by 79% of subjectS in

th 0.115= group .comp.red wi 

of sujects in the pioo grup. The mo-

jo,;ry of subjec tre:ted with orUt ox-

I' 3. Changes il Fasng Senlnsulln
Md Upld Level, Durig 1 Y"" of
DObleBiod T.._nt Plu, Hypoorit D;t

-;.

3.21 

l1'A

'" .

:J. -
,;1: 32 

," !' . = . ". '" ""

E" 
l 1

. .s.

:0 
,E 4.6 

18 

VI,"

tmgStinulinilfrWl.
clorn. 

p; 

11 for placo 'I orls1t, MeI1

JembN..r. !ndmlartlb-
cAs fr illtl value. Poe05 fer placbo YS orfist

Me mt ch\ frm ini

... Th numbe ab 1h plot po ar th nu.
bem subjed

Two subjeCt, 1 alng orhst., ow 1 Wo- '

ing pI.ecbo , had maogr priono '
stg il Stdy th r= preex- .
ing bre manoes.
COMMENT

This mndoraed. mutiter, double-

blind. placebo-cnDlolled, 2-year smdy

with the Gllipase inbi10r orlisw COII-

fi the hythes. that par Inhi-
tion of dieta fal absorption combined

with elemy inteIV 1I rtrs in su-

tained negative e:"gy balance and
weight loss. The stUdy al show: 1bat

modest r-uctons in body Weight sig- i
nilicatly improve obety-related dis- I 

-; .

ea ri factors. Th is ihe larg..t, to. i'"
date, placcbo-controlled- double-blid

; '

inteon in obe:t subj cts d gned I 

. .

to evaluare adju ctive pharmaco- 

thrapy for weight los and preenon :)
of wdgbt re "" ye ped. Ou . '1
figs SUppOl! aLid exend the Euro- 1 .
pea orf tr r"Poned by Sjostrom 1 .
GId colleagues

'" 

pmmced 1 or 2 of thes GI eventS, whch

tyicaly occurred 
early dnrig treal-

ment wer mid to moder in in-

sit). and generally resolved spontne-
ousty. &.ve ry of GI eventS ocrrd'
with at kot a 5% incidenee rate and iI
twce as may subjects in th orllta\:
group: fllU with 

dige (40.1 %), Qi!

spotli 7%), fecalurgency(29.7%)

fatty/oil 51001 (19.8%), oily evotiotf
(14.3 %), fec inniIena (l 1.896), one!

1rreased defection OLl %). Seven 

j ecrs in the orlisun group GId 2 in the
plJcebo gronp widIdrew bec,m." of GI

nts. adver ra was lewd
in ye.. 2 ib in ye 1. an did not dif,
fer betw groups. 

Levels offal-soluble vi an bel
carotene genrally remaied with the
reerence rage In all tI,nIDent group
throughout the study. ViUJmins D

(P 

= .

001) and E (P= 003) leve1 de"

creased signuic.ntly in the orl15t'l'
tWlted group'" placeb "' the end of
yer 1 . bu1 rn serm 1e:e15 remad
withi th re1fTrnce rae.. Wh c:or

rened for LDL- , vitami E lIM were 
l1ch:mged in th orlistat-trete subl
j'ctS. Suppleention was requd ui
14. I % of subjec: tTl'tod with orftat
120 mg for 2 y""" vswith6.5% ofpla-
ceho redpicrll.s. Al subj.ct receivig
supplementation attaed nonn.! se

ru vita leve byrh en of rh sma
and no .subjtd' wtre withdrwn due W
low valnes.

Om (0.51 '!) oftb 197p1o-
WOInahd 3 (0. 54%) of the 548 woentrwi otl1l2Dmgwedign
as ha"g b= cacerdurthe 2-
perid followig tanntion. On. 
th orlit..mate suj.ct ha a 1-c tu:

moric!tified32 daafurrad

Weigt toss efect 
Weight was lost and wc maTUiIled in
th. fi y.ar of the Currem Stdy whie
subjects were rag OIli:U pill main-
taini"g a comro1ld-eergy elel In the
second y.ar, when the.study des fo-

cued on prevenii,weighl regin mher
th inducig funher weht loss, sub-
jects treated with crUst' maintaned
about tW thrd of thr Jos whle those
jntitakig orIt who w= swd
to phlcd in yea 2. regad most of rh
IoSl weght. As excte, tQ"' wa some
'Weit gai in il orUsL8-rwll.e grp
in. year 2 when the \!et was Chg.d 10
weight mainttr'' en.ergy intak. Ad-
ditiona LaCLOrS may alo have conmo-

Table 4. Restt of Fasng Serm Glucose a"d Insrm Stuies
1'..-

StUdy Perd Moan - SD

Day 1 5.00 :10.03 '101 :11)

W9ak 1 D4 00 ;t 0-06 (104 ;! 1)

Da)l1 85.37:b 4.
Wee 104 86.32:! 6.

Subjts rcd 12Qmg. 3tirm pw da. .
wi pI i:pI Blwe,Q4 MB on 

!. 

que: 

No 01
SvbJ!;

215

Fasng Lev
Se 9"C0, mmoVL IlTdJ

SO -, 

Oriiat

Mean:: SC
62:: 0.03 (101 ;t 1)

. 5.67 * 0.05 02 * 11

64.02:i 3.46
66.52:t 3_

: No.o1
Subjec

218
' 106

209

102

Valuet

exn

240 JPM. )LIwry20, J999--.vo12Bl. No. J

: j:..." -

f . !
if t
:1t

, ... .'\.. .
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ured to weght regai dur year 2 , In- Iy am of covar , an thus ap-

cldmreduenerreuiIIntSdu pe to tdlect a pharcologic 1\pld-

to ml:taohy active tie loss u, an
lowering effect of orltat. In contmt; (0-

po comptio for inition of cI. talchleerllevds inthpJac. gn",p

;,my fat absorption wiLh increaed foo \nci progresvey frm ""dIm
intae. Neverrele$S, the grater su l1ontotr=ruweck32d'-lu

migh loss in \he orl-tr ued weght loss (Figure 3). Iip.. iJ-
subjec to the grdual we. b1rn by orlitat pre the .),orpdon

regain 0 b,ered in subjectS who .n- of appoximately 30% of dietar fa! in-

"lved placebo In ye 2,

' . 

ta12 and the prescr dJe( of roughl
The l' of OUT orlrat srody caot 30% of energy from fa would thuS be-

asbecompre witrof ornrm- come in eI a20'JtoH%fudit..
tiobes ag becaus rhereare nopab- copled w!rb orli"'t =tInL Areduc-

IihtRpQ1 Of =tiuou,dimbk-blid tioninefcr"" absorbe far inta oj th
trnrbed y=wiwton magntude, astnmuchofitis sau-
su as dexura hydhlorie. rafarcoudCOtotheinroved
sitiehydrrie, aru phetl- 1.L-C and total cholcrollevls.rr hydrocorie plu ffnfura Fa 1n 1e delhugh-
hydroride3l- ThmailofiD- out y= 1 in th orlit-tted subj=
siviJiestj tnoru alne il mW- an th dw= wa,. for the fu

ra wei\1 JD'; in obe suJeas is high- 2 

y= 

ofIhesmdy. 11 J;mst, In th pla-

liedlyrh=.2-y.aiofdietex- cebo group, fastiI1g inul levelS ir-
l!dcJetpluse:rdr.ponedby =,d pro vcly from .bouI trtat-

Winetoi JDDeit t!e''eneofthcs metweek 24 in the fi y= and ot 52

in0Y , an tWtm grups .,""pt . wek: exceed th r:omitIn kvel.

th dipJuexintertionre Th suro lower ofin 

roiIti".ghbythenofy=2.Mo- rh oru.taI group appe retfd tb th
Qv, th di plus exer gru.p mm- ' av grer weigh, I. In th sub- .

raId onl. sm amou of weight 1= jec rathr th an inpenden drug ef-

. (

S kg =- 2y=. Th plebo grps fecr The sigoJ and sutain 1qr-
in thpres.sdywhol ba abthv- ingofmslev is dic:ylmpdrtt
ima! intelVemion s1arl exerence beus ea sr li fa.sru
wcihLl.gaandby trtJw.ek 10' in levels w1 1Sc hea 
hada totawchtl05 of abt 4.5 kg Tb\J rik," iruuh restance, an ob 'Y-

thpJabtHedcrsujectS rcd hypenon15 Th ,usta "'-
faild il ma.lost weght il th =0 duin fuMgselnlev rJ
~inrhQ1JiU9mggrp. Pb- 2 y= of,=ent muSUgg rbor-
malogpIusdierainternthm- ' list efeCtel impro the coe1t.-
. fore appq to signfuy Improve the tion of rhIabollC ri ooms, whichic-

yereff.ofweght IDgemen. pri the \n ce ."me.

'd 1.,,0

Adver Effectco wirb th lon,-tcr = of an-
tiobery agenesis th potenfor strious
s)'tec.dver ef. As orJ1tat aCtS on

G11i an Is rnyabOId, sytec adverse effec are neglle! TI
is coned in th preent ,rody 1\y ths1 systemi adve ",er profies tn
the pI.cr and otli rr gmups
I'owever , as exec basd on thiJ1=-
malogic acton of orlra th lrdenc
of GI effects, g=ry =iy durig o--
mem wa highr in the orlisrar group. It
is liely rht the majorlry of th= "ffw.s

WElGH MAGEM WI ORUTAT

occurred in subjeer unble il Imtaa
moderto dita fatine. Tbe GI syp-
=diheoo ti an srdywrh-d. to advme. evets wa siila
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manatt I phelps I phillps

Barrie Berman Van Brack Ie
Manatt. Phelps & Phillips . LLP

Direct Dial: (202) 585-6530
E-mail: bvanbrackle manatt.com

manatt

November 8 , 2004 Client-Matter: 00001-001

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

S. Coffey
c/o Dept of Biostatistics
University of Alabama , Birmingham
Alabama Ryals Public Health Bldg. 327
1665 University Blvd.
Birmingham, AL 35294

Re: sic Research LLC, et aI., Docket No. 9318

Dear Dr. Coffey:

Enclosed is a subpoena for production of documentary materials and tangible things in
connection with the above-referenced matter. The subpoena contains instructions for
compliance.

Please contact Christopher P.
regarding this subpoena.

Demetriades at (305) 358-5001 if you have any questions

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Yaf\
Bare Berman VanBrackle

30172847.

700 12th Street , N. , Suite 1100 , Washington , District of Columbia 20005

Aibany I Los Angeles I Mexico City I New York I Orange County I

Telephone: 202.585.6500 Fax: 202.585.6600

Palo Alto I Sacramento I Washington , D.



SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C. R. 34(b)(1997)

2. FROM1. TO

S. Coffey
Department of Biostatistics
University of Alabama
Alabama Ryals Public Health Bldg. 3 7
1665 University Boulevard
Birmin ham AL 35294

This subpoena requires you to produce and permit inspection and copying of designated books . documents (as

defined in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangible things - or to permit inspection of premises - at the date and time specified in
Item 5 , at the request of Counsel listed in. Item 9, in the proceeding described in Item 6.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

3. PLACE OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami. FL 33131

4. MATERIAL Will BE PRODUCED ro

Christopher P. Demetriades

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTION OR INSPECTION

November 23, 2004

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEEDING

In the Matter of Basic Research , LLC, et. aI. , Docket No. 9318

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See attached Exhibit A

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire

Federal Trade Commission
Washington , D.C. 20580

9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Christopher P. Dernetriades
FeldmanGale, P.
201 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, FL 33131

GENERA INSTRUCTIONS

DATE ISSUED

&, 

Clf 

APPEARACE TRAVEL EXPENSES

The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescribed by the Commission s Rules of Practice is
legal service and may subject you to a penalty
imposed by law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Commission s Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpoena be filed within
the earlier of 10 days after service or the time for
compliance. The original and ten copies of the petition
musl be fied wllh the Secretary of the Federal Trade
Commission , accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the document upon counsel listed in Item 9 , and upon
all other parties prescribed by the Rules of Practice.

The Commission s Rules of Praclice require that fees and
mileage be paid by the part that requested your.
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
(emporarily living somewhere other than the address on
this subpoena and it would require excessive travel for
you to appear, you must get prior approval from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena does not require approval by OMS under
Ihe Paperwof1 Reduction Act of 1980.

FTC Form 70 B (rev. 1/97)



EXHIBIT A

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLIANCE BY DELIVERY OF DOCUMNTS

If documents are delivered by hand, ovemight delivery service , mail , or electronic

means, your response shall be accompanied by an affidavit, executed by you, that

provides:

1. The names, addresses , positions , and organizations of all persons whose
files were searched and all persons who paricipated in or supervised the collection of the
documents , and a brief description of the nature of the work that each person performed
in connection with collecting the documents;

2. statement that the search was complete and that all responsive

documents are being produced;

3. A statement as to whether the documents were made and kept in the
course of your regularly conducted business , and whether it was your regular practice to
make and keep such documents; and

4. A statement as to whether any document called for by the subpoena has
been misplaced, lost, or destroyed. If any document has been misplaced, lost, or

destroyed, identify: the type of document; the date (or approximate date) of the
document; subject matter of the document; all persons to whom it was addressed

circulated , or shown; its date of destrction, or when it was lost or misplaced; the reason
it was destroyed, lost , or misplaced; and the custodian of the document on the date of its
destrction , loss or misplacement.

If the affidavit is incomplete, or additional information is necessary, you may be
compelled to appear and testify.

I:\basic h\ftc\mscellaneous\e)(hibit instrctions for complice.doc



Specifications

1. An records and documents of whatever kind refiecting side effects experienced by
subjects in control or placebo groups during the study titled A Randomized Double-Blind
Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trial of a Product Containing Ephedrine, Caffeine, and
Other Ingredients from Herbal Sources for Trearment of Overweight and Obesity in the
Absence of Lifestyle Treatment a copy of which is attached as Exhibit A. You may
provide redacted records or documents redacting identifying information concerning the
test subjects including but not limited to name, address, telephone number, social securty
number or similar. 

2. AU records and documents of whatever kind reflecting comments by subjects
concerning or related to any side effects experienced by subjects in the control or placebo
group during the study titJed A Randomized Double-Blind Placebo-Controlled Clinical
Trial of a Product Containing Ephedrine, Caffeine, and Other Ingredients from Herbal
Sources for Treatment of Overweight and Obesity in the Absence of Lifestyle Treatmenta
copy of which is attched as Exhibit A. You may provide redacted records or documents
redacting ide.tifying information concerning the test subjects including but not limited to
name , address , telephone number, social security number or similar.
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lnveat a Jignca bi OT Cl1Jent prCt 
dibm: melU1 or hypon (sy5t11c BP:;140 I1ndlO1
diaslic BP 9O; c:inicy signcat. eoOOc:e," hepatic,
re, or Clovar ; a hiry of dJsord.
c1ca deprion or othu pstr coditions; ;abnorma

""""Ioo"""

I4UID

:r"

.. . ::'):"

..t

. '~~~:::: .. .. '., ..,. ,. '. . " 

IIII;"I '

, ,,.. ...-',,,,..,,::' , '

81-C4

::. :..'

.--11

'" ' -, 

F1gre 1 SlfllMch l'tPiti(oneln p)a t'n
th Kt gRup) dirMII"1' th st bu re for a 1i,. 

du. tt wwow I. wi , 2 me.emnt.

ECG DI latory values the pn:sem:r: of m'Y medC!
rod1on or the. us of any medcation tht tDwd b
irrd wi the CDnd\1 01 th Stdy Ot p12ce the

prspct sujec at rJsk; or know alergy or se tivlty to
any of th 'actve ' or 'plbo' prct ingreden (Prool

olatioru oced when tw subjKt wer mrDled and
tandonW to the actve group m wor Both Sbbie
anwer 'No ' to the queson ' Feme roje is not
CItly tecevi OI plng to IeQU any asslstc
"ptductve ..dlDoIog1 capib1e of pratg p,egmDl;Y
(whether In a sa iat:p. single or i\bs. 

- Since copl dlta wa coUeced fer

bo suecn aDd DO malar d1er in col"dujon wer
omer whm th subjec we Ot were nOt incl
the tlaly5!S. they lI includ tn;L re hm)
Th stdy wo, app by a legal nO loam:
at lI, tnc. in Gret Nec, New YOl on MIt Z, 201. and
al subjec 0181\ 1nOted co""t fo. f'
subjec wee doteed .0 be In go geer heath and
apprte un St partcipati 00 on the 
medica .brm, phySca extlon ;ulead e1ec:trocr-
diogr ODd laboa.ot) teg. o1ln l.d by the studyph)"da 
Treent codio:n
The ' ' stdy prcdua wa a tia. lIobe
prouct tbt contacd Ma huan (Conrlitrg epheddnet
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XD3. nut (tOnta cUc), White wilow bAI (can'ln-
mg ",IiCi), an om httbal compoenU. The prpo
pu-cplet kJul 10r the tl1re priar indienu was
125 mg Ma huaD (lOmg 01- at 8%), 2.0mg Kn not
(60mg ca at 25%). Ild l00mg Whte will"" bak
(15 mg ..oo at 15%). Ra"", b: of lle pi at rw
indep",dent la re thi th coUin app.
matel ha tht iDout. We wi retu to thi, pont in tbe

dicuon scOn. To place th dost of caffne in
pCJ.s Uvc, ev :at th int!ed dos, ODt tablet COcU

approxiately the sae dos of one &ede ublet or a
12 oz. ca of MoutaiD De so, approI1 twtb
the dos of an onnmy 8 oz cup of oo.. (btl:I/w.cpi-
nCtOtoewIWdut, aa 01113/0, and only 11

10t of the uPF end of the dOS rage th t1e US Any
5a an efe for enanCi peorme In

tlm penncl.
Tht: sty desn Wi Inteded to emulte ' li'

cocUtion uOder whlcb the St p:cd1J is admsted.
mi.n wr tan to inf ot lie

At the: 11e of r;dom1on, mhject 1' gi
paphlet tht des nte m_ons that wud
achiC 0 J1calbicr le. Howter, no adli0101 ""n-

.. 

with to mOR"" of cIew or eo..
be.av.cm WII pICnrc1 du the CO of the !ltudy. Thus

t: stdy a55ed the efl 01 the stdy produ in a
grp of patients give the fT to ea whate tht.
de aD Dot mmwa to ma Qttr mon ttons

bed mk th Iole" in the apropr lIer (two
"'plets tO th fues 1W).

Meurs
Study mbjec to th d:ni(S.at 2 days, 1. 2. 4, 8, and

1Z we potto_n. At eah Vi COplince
:tssments Wer peed an sujec wer give iImft supply of the apppI. stdy proct to p=1'

-g 

unti the tJe of the nex sched YI
Heit meaurts wtt obed lit tb :randomitin

Vit. At Dldotion an e:cb subscucl vit, bIef
physlc:..ents.... n:ted on al SUJec lTucl
meaents of \W, ma s1/ an gi at th wast.
Fro the he and wegh meammt5, BM 
cnlced At the radomition 'Y and 12 we follow-
up visit, e1ecocogm (E) wen peed, and

blo i-d uIie saples collec for rotte 1abOli1-

to anyse !I addion. se !;pid kv wer obed 
bal1e aoa SI0y cnnon. . 

Height Wi m9mr W1th 0_1 in, us a lJn1t attu:
to th ,cae. an then conveed to an Boy wet ..,
mea ed with O. 11cg 1I:rCW cabrate srac.
Bo Ia dctins we peor ustng II Health
Mailgel!t Syste 100 (Boacs; Beal:n, OR.

USA) IHmmpec: ""Y= (5.., htt://w.bio'c
cotvdlty.htm fot v.dlty Intion). Al anthopo
mmc: tnt5 tn usJng the GW(j 2

E,h.. wi _11, d 1i Iy ..Im..
ClCo'.

ADthop"'otc Tape Me..,, Modl 67020, ma foct
by cotr iedmology, lnc Wain mtlim tS 

coplct .. po NHA 11 Prto Bl p re wa
me.aerat leaSII Ofretw1nastan crry
sphyomometer and appprlate - cu1 accd-
in to the gudees of the Amerca Hea 

ev (AE) we aS$St by the in. . I . Fo
each At cntOunte the otcl physcin ed the
retionp bc the II an the study pr None.

Paulc, PtbaDlo. or D . Any AI w"lfed by 
physidan to have at lea a. porcle retionst to menl
W:o; to be 3 tr tment nUatt a.c\I 

snti anolys 
pnaJ ai of thll mely ,. to compi er!""

of the 'act pr" and plicoo ove I1me on th ptmar
and seonda outcoes. Bee dr wer DsC:
ove th cout of the rtdy, the pnmar an siled
of an intet-tt (l' abd mea mod.
tlZ4 ..,.inm.g W8t los over the cour of the dy. k;
oppos to trdion npate m- IecCJ mIed
mOO pe the Intlu.n of su- with 

for some visit$. The9 mid models incd . CD. al1d

quatic trds ov ti sepately lor STP gmec
(conttol ex actve), the mai lt1p dent va:Jb e of
inte Ba (a.t vit 2) m1er the as a

rovmate In order to :rce thl! problem or muJticr1lW
ity, oft pIent in po1yo model, we sntnct me
inl er vaue cloS(st to th nItan values of tie an bise
weight frm h indidua value. 

FUIero",. an exami of the ta Ilta juggedthat mnsuremen obse 0' ti win a patIent 

coneJatM and tht th variation 11 mea$ut: Increa
av ti In or to accunt fo th r.do jhtern
md slope we fit for each pat3CJ Tht ug O r.om

dmt fu ilch patient alow fo me vadati to 
subi.e and acunts for th fa tm-t 

t: obs tie 'W a. patient lb ncl*1d.
Tb su&m radom coCienti JJDd aD al be
thengbt of as ut a rodom tnte fo sublCC
The adtion of II tB as well lIa:uJcr the fact
that the wrtiOD 1n er wi iI subj
lncr$ liea tie. We cansde m roptexCOnaDce stct tht aDowed th vaatin in II-
mcntS 'I a S1bjec to in in ;t quadItic: or 
I:..hlon ov tie. AJthou thes mos prvided slghtl
Improve fit ov the modo! tht aUow lion toIncr lineady with tie, th ove: cond WeIe
JWt a.e Hence, we re the re frm :mod
with a raom Intece anti sl far panurony.

By utig rQixed mode with IildDm in ts md
ops fa.eac patient: we then able to siIr oulv

the fDlowig que5cns 11" the:f mod' 
Wi ther a dife tn 1medte Z-dOy We loss, 1-

weight 10$5. and 12-wce weigt loss on subjec

In 100Df
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rettvig !he :lve -prct V1 subject ret1 i,:g the

plaC2bO?
Wa1h. dI in t: b' of wtight lo over !he

c:ttre cou of the stdy unong suEc recving the
ac prct Y$ sublce reng the p1g, fut i . wa

!h"' a -. by a.Jrem inoc? 
Hence, ths mied mode th by tIatmmt intec:onan a1ow us 10 exo not 0D th amount 

we los5 .. th on of the st, bu ilsa how thut Wtt
los to M (I wa the t 10$ t2pid and thBJ

mataed ,low bu COlst fr we to wee? m).

Sl!ondar tfcy anJ' to wmpa 2-doy, I-wek. ana

12-wec chng in pet boy :ft, fat mas, boy 
mdex. and wa Wen peed in a. slmIlu

maer F1D. the peta of pamb in the two

grps ac IeductaD of 1 md ::S% fr ba
.le at tM cond. of th 1 ""Cf'k stypejod

.. 

o: mi th p"" f-t. In aclltlon. we
couc a Lm obstton caed forw (l0C
ants 10 _e Ibe Im 01 the 11 _,em who
drpe ou be the cndwion of the stdy. The

conclusim fr th LOC an we identiCA to the

copl=r only mJly13 rert abo, hcnCt we report

on th Jatter anal her
The 12.we du in ser lid vaes examed

usg th n WlI te fo one subjec a

membe 01 !: Iltespt team _ed tht th jnti;d
lid bte vaue .soul be !inc: thes Initllab vaes we D.Dntag. Hence, the tepe
1;btary valuf. we wed as e val for aJlyt

With re to side ef, we al uaed changes in

sylic bJ pre... diosnc blood prre, and pul",

us mi mo t.ctu')J.q\lC$ in the sae ma iU 1'th

the ef",cy Jls1. We als ""a logc "'55on
motho'" to compe both th -ta of Suects haYig
any ad evt (AE an th 

-"'&" 

of subjec Mvli'g
any pntteJ u.c:t-1et.. 

."" 

.. (r) 
th two grs. AU .sficaa te we conducted It the
tw.,tocd 0.05 alpJI..L

ResultsDe,cr stics
:Blie chcter of subjec mrollm in th tr ft
shown In ,.ble L As expc du to the mJomadon
sceme, subjec in both grps ha Silar cbctaio
upo en 1\ the st. PDSIbf: tXm inudtd 
sJtly high Cthh not stca stgncat) 
ta of subjec in lb. acve gr..ll BM (:.3S) atbi pat gatesal and endoe. coditiOfS. =oaab .d amdltion du 1'ca exam-

In a1 81% of sujec w"" Whte Non.lfc, 6% 
Hipaic, 11% we Blde NanHlsi.; a'Cd 2%,. other
or unknOWT. Compl1ce Io an indJvial suject wa

_..

iitl l EsnJbt tla(me..nd I1=

ChI1 ..Ca,

.."

w.9
Bommintk(8Mt. k/ta
F-m: kg l
iaDbot.ma'K
W;a ", em

lDL",ot,HDL-1 "'dlo_bl nmHg
k: b'od pm mmHg

,-.. mg
Hiptt
Pu ....T) Or . an

5D 421 009,-4' 92.D(1
.. ""(2)..g ,-4 (1
04P 3-(6.3)
49 106.1 (100.5

SO "S.6 (.1.
.. m. ' (2.
So S13 3:6)
SO 75.2 (7.
50 "9.1 ('O.
SO 138.
.. 116.1 (H)
50 7S2 (9.4i S9.. (4.2

use.J mert m! 8r
paci dOit to tI.s1v 9f.

iJOH

.""1lr
I AdM 

.J MmCLdJ

s'z

4A.5(9.
93.5 (11.
3S.1 (2.
15.2(3.
3E.2 (5.J

106,, (1.
Z13."'0Z.S)
127.5 (2&.1)

S26 (9.
17.0(5.)

1lUlS.
165.2(8.
116.4(3.
7.2('.2
60.7(5.1)

detered by tJ the ratio at the cuuI
talets aCtal ta to th cuatiVt n

tht should hz ta ovr the cose of
Wi5 exssd as it patage Mea grp m
.00"" 95% for bo 

A, to of .,ght 1'.tits In each (16 tobl)
d!mlnued the Sty. In tho contrl iIP, eo suem
d.tlu. d to an adver (E Ell!t!
Blo Pnss, ;m HypyrIdi), the d: with-

drew const, an rw suJject were Jotlo fa -up. In ml"

aCte group, tW SUfe d.satied dUe! an .ad

evt tCaptn Fract of LI and Elf"ted Bloo
Prese), one subjec wa unable to mr: tol crtt
('Subec was unble to Ietu to stdy site foVisit 8'), one
subjec was wtdnnYn for II protD vlOli!tl'1 or nonc:-
pUance ('Subjec mi _t 7 and ho ,odct
sice 11130/011. tw sucd widrew an two
subjec w e lo 'I faDow-up., Howe it :s bt: nD

tllt th of thes 51bfec Who mstied Ited for a
final evaton dm tt window ",hi p7..ed a
V:litl-w 12 m mt.

Effca anays
TabJe 2. "-,.""11';""," cacb of the efcy 0t e vales
betw bJlme and 2 days, 1 we and 11 ' ncoo of
the ,tudy (12 wee), respct, fa ..bi in 1Ie acve
md oonuo1 For each TUabl!,! the 1e 
unadfU mean C$ and stda drna.tions a$ well
as model oaJu mea dc.5t mnda el", ana the

for ccmpu the tw poups. The adju
mea OOesO to the fina mied modd bwrpong
UnCOr and quadRb. ef to mea the av 
fOI both gtp$ rmdom intcpt 51 . for tach
SUbjec to ::rxt for COIR1atioro ov time 8. d 
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T.be:Z MY de fo dlw: DU ..J' by 

u""'"
\'QrIr (n-50) ktill(n". Sl) ctl (n.:=5D) (n..5

Epbm !I carse II abDa of Ult) nmt
C5 ,ta'

1415

da D. (0.71' 0. 19 (D) 0.39 CD. 12) D..7 (Q.12) 
Nf2ys 0(0 0.&1"'.11 010Me 1 WI 0.39 (0.&4) D.69 

.. 

AI 12 0.53 (275) 2.18 (2.31) DAIS (0.37) 2.\(1 ('.35) 0.Pm bo/P C.Nu 2 d8 CUID (2.5) -D.!9 (1.65) 0.7 (0.31) -0.12 tOo3 0.05.. 0.66 M O.2 6Q\ 0.16 (CoD) -G.02 (0.3) D.D
..W1m: 

"" 

3 -4 0.4Af12WH l.3CMB) 1.,4tt21S) 1.9(0.41) 1. tt. ) 
013hfmrm 

Afer 2 83 (2 -0.2 (1.5 0.83 (0.2 . 0.09 (C.2) 0.Af 1-= 0 79 C2.49) 0.-' (1.51) 0.87 (0.2 0.24 (0.26 
Af12 1.-4(3.7 2.04(21) 1.61 (C.4S) , 1.8(0.43) 0.7fi

Ml.tr:( dAys 0,08 (D.21) 0.17 (0.34 0.1-4 (D.oS) 0.19 (O.OS 0.
IJte , wM 0.'" (0.3.) 0.2 (D.-i (U.. (O.OS i D.211 (D.05) 0.1-4Al12W! O.Jl (1.3) O.a7(O.8B) 0.18 (U.I1) D.B2(D.13) 0.001

Woi,"("' 
0.1Af2d: 0.07('.6 o. ;U(1.7.( 0.204(024) 0.41(0..) 0.Al 1 Wf 0.62(1.95) 0.90 CJ.. 0,"" (O.n) 

-' 

Q.6S (0.2 D,
Af12 UUZ,n) 2. (3.13) D.\il (143) 257 (0.42 0.0011

V.w :s In rn n st de an mo. el1 me md.P Th 1Trk 1G mP tDpo
mod Orh:Jn qulktf1O mlUerDY1:Iobath I1ndlrUCl8nitap usch pit8to tor

ctm'l IM 1M .nc. i VI fro wit tt WI win " pItM .n fo buin rnt.menD. Th fim 

p. 

lo omml!

th te fi time! by I: htrd, tt iI. tt Iht ti dil In th at: an cogrp. D''rma Po 'lue I d to

de frm ba IM in fr bmfn:

vafu frm vi tD vi with a Nbject and adiub fu
ba.cle meaent The table al prt: the P-vatuc
for fh t$ of a. timC' by rotmem inb:tJon frm th
mied mod , that 8. a tet of dierCB In the tt .r

frm basr ti lor the tw grups. Note
th-at po:stiVt indicate: deaea frm base1e whe
negatve numbe indiQlre btcr fr bil$ele.

"I= F'Pe 2 displays the me --oe In weght
fr bae lo bot gr av the COe of th si stdyvi The poJ conn by da !i ,,,t the
obser ov the c:ne of the stdy. Th points
ennnecd by 5OlO1lio.. re\ pr vou.. !r the
Bn mixM mol Meaen fu the iI and cotrl
grup ar re..tc by ;: an It lI.., ecr.
11 wa a !J1.c:1't inital wei los It da iD bo
the cotIl (0.39tg:!O. . P=O.OO) and ._e 

(0.47kg%0. , '-0. 001), bu tb wa np stastkaUy
significant tU in th amt n! intial weigllt be the tWo gr.p. (P= 64. No .ddIonl wet loss
om ti .. obseed 10 Il. COtrl grp tP=0.79);
hence. th intiBl wet Jon obed in the nUOl grup

apprs to be due tD iI ptac efec On rhe c'ontrry, the
wa it highy Slgrca efec of t: on we 1055 in the

grup wi 1: lUout of weit l "$ in

li av the en.. of the stdy Q'=G.OO1). As .
qucn ther is illrgh s1gcaltie by trb'tlJ

Interoo Obmo wj re to wr II. (P = 0.007)

:; 2

j 1

--",- --

W'UP CDInI(M)u . (Ad)' CC (R - .. CR
FiguR! 2 M n."gh Iw& from b.1.: In IIra rom 
dlc:wehtkm Thptdpont JCId lies

1M obsed de IN mo ;dj 

. 1h 91"1n Irb reen II ;ai grup 11' , I1 /JW'dic.thaJgr 
n" ;I hi :sca diffa 11 the amount of wet

10'" 00 in the two grps at tho codu n of the

stdy (2.10tg :t O 5 /0, rhe uc.. group '" 0.4 tg:!0.37
for tb contIol grup, 00). Pur ore is to beap sic llrlght of tb patients re I c:31'gc

du th tral, * obta si ts hen we
E:ondu the s wmg DMZ :t th ource.

bf frlt. The2 Wi il signcat inti Ie
peent bod fat at 2:days In th C01'h"l (0.

_of""
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02) bu not \h.-am grUt (- 12%;!0.3O, =0.69).

Reduc:ol1$ I. pent bo fat oorinul! tD a llDr:a: nner
Ove far both pops. al(Xgh th rate of Itddlon
SCed .Ilghtl hicr In 1h act"" rj = 0.00) thon In
tho contrl grp (1=0.09). ". . no ,j\5ti.
al 5igm"' dl""rE in 

"'- 

of pet boy Iil
in the tWo obsed t 1M CDusion of the
sty (1.13%tO. fo th act. grp.. 1.9%:10.41 lor

contrl gr. 42.

Fat ... The re 1m tho anes with fa II smnng
as the outc of intl mirror the: re1t$ obWnl!d when
usg pBt bod in as th outcme. M?s noly, tner
wa no SttillY sifiant d1 in c: of fa
mas in Ih two 1:'' al th ,",,Ion of the sty
(1.61 kg.:O. 4S far th aa gt '" l.80kg;!O.-i Iln tho
catrJ grup, = 0.7&).

Wms ri(D'ct.- There wa a inltlaJ reuc-
tion in wI cic: at 2 days 1m :!ctve
(0.47=:10. , P=O.04) bu no tI rotrl g-p
(024an;!O.Z4, P=0.32), aJl/ou thorwano tioaly
,rgnc: it! th 2Jout of intial relJctcn in
-1S drr=n bctw the tw ps (P = 0.49).

wu :I highl sicat ef of time on rec1on
of wa ciunCDQ! :i both the XIe OOl) and
rontrl (1=0_00 grps, with tho _00 In waiS
dm.unfcre',Oo: ing ov the of the: stdy-

Hl)wev , :l slgBOJt du:u by tI intmcton wu
cP = 01) to the fact tht the . of recti

in \'lU drenc: WJ :lea in th !Lft group, but
q..lic in th, 001SJ (;el! at fi, then 1

of. 1h wa """,ro by - fa th l!e addilioo
recton in 1V drcuce i ob$ in th

l grp iI th Bm wee whle e reuctons in
Wi,S d.fCJcc coti1;uc throho 

stdy perod for the ac grup. As a DIUmc. ther
wa no dl ce In the: ttuc:on of wi drera:
otedinth, "'''!:OU 1 weln"'th rt (0.651:0.
fur tb act gr .. 0.41 :10.23 1m . col gr.

=0.45) bu a biihy .sgncat dt.e wa 0- 
the rondW1 ol !b stdy (l.S7 CI;!O:12 for the actve
group Y$ 91 CI;!O.43 fo tbe oontIl p, P=O.lJOo).

Rentr nl. Table 3 sumariz the pert3ge oJ
basehe wegh 10s at the end of the iZ.we peod 
th twotr. At the condusn of the: !sdy. ther was it
statlaDy signifit inC: 'i the tagC of patien
who Jon greate 1%orthcir:lti;tl 

rwc
Tn the

Tab" 0I billro ""1o by 

GI 1ftora ;.1-.s 
o+ 

7""

Cmlr 24 ($6,*) 14 OW.) 5 (129) ij W*)
25 (5496) ti('39 1(2)

Irwli)ollafOb

aCte grup os oped to th control grUt (69 '" 45%,
OZ). However ther wa no stca signcont

cHffre the tWo gIp5 in the petage of
JHticntswholosfgatlthim 5% of 

then )ntial boywetgt
(15 11 12, P- 6Z). J's Impl th1 wh ther was a

greate Ies;Mtb teds lo vmght len in the acive
group, the obse weigbt Jos wa JClatidy smal 
consder as I! pcc:ctige of int1l wcighL

Sen liid 

Ther we 'rtU lne. sjgncnt' (defed as O.OSd'..O.
10) wF decCS n tora cholcstel and tIg1de 
tbc act grp it com to the control gr. Al ot
selU JJd. snoWed no 5Ical (!(fes been tbo

Saty-mad ""Its
SysrUc low. j,",. di=/; bI prru
pule. Table 4 jsul' the chge in systlic BP
distlio BP. ondlpul. be.. basne aDd 2 dAys, 1 

and 12 Wt. Jepect , fo mbjcc in the and

cotrol grupslA5 wi the efacy vales, the tabJe

diSlays untw mean and stnda C!nons as we as
adj\ltcd. mean,jst a-on, and the P-V&luo 

!Tm the fial 
IIed 

model lor cOJO:paJi the tWo group-
Howeve, it sh be noted this nblc preentS 

flam e in thes 'V.aablcs th d
Hmce' in th ble. poS)tive numbe 1Dt:1e inaeas
ho bascln "fhn ne,l: numbe collespnd to Cl hom No rica tie by ttCIt
intecton wast obser for oJjc BP (1=0.76) md
dltoo BP j"O. 49). Alougb th, tie by _!menl
mtemcIon Va pot mtUcay sic:nt cP=O.09). 

wa a magiy s1cant dice in chngo In puse
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UNITED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUGES

In the Matter of

BASIC RESEARCH, L.L.c.,
G. WATERHOUSE, L.L.c.

KLEIN-BECKER USA, L.L.c.,
NUTRASPORT, L.L.c.,
SOV AGE DERMALOGIC

LABORATORIS, L.L.C.
BAN, L.L.c.
DENNIS GAY
DANEL B. MOWRY, and
MITCHELL K. FRIDLANER

Docket No. 9318

Respond nts.

NOTICE OF VIQ.EOTAPE RULE 30(b)(6) DEPOSITION
OF DERMECH INTERNATIONAL

PLEASE TAK NOTICE that Respondent Denns Gay wil take the following

Rule 30(b)(6) deposition upon the following dates and times:

DermTech International December 9 , 2004 9:00 a.

Said deposition will be taken at the San Diego Marott Hotel & Marna, 333

West Harbor Drive, San Diego , California (619-234-1500), before a certified cour reporter and

videographer and will continue thereafter until completed.

Notice is given to DermTech International that examination is requested on those

paricular matters described below. Further, DermTech International is required to designate one

DC: 1495472-



or more offcers , directors , managing agents , or other persons to testif' on its behalf and set fort

the matter on which each person identified wil testif'.

DEFINITIONS

Person" means any natural person or any corporation, parership, association

joint venture, fi, or other business enterprise or legal entity and means both the singular and

plural.

Document" is intended to be comprehensive and to include, without limitation

any statements, contracts, work papers, letters, wrtten communications, reports, memoranda,

records, schedules, studies, notices, recordings, photographs, papers, chars, analyses, graphs

indices, data sheets, notes, notebooks, diares, diagrams, forms, manuals, brochures, lists

publications, drafs, minutes, credits, debits, claim sheets, accounting records, and accounting

work sheets, including copies of any of the above that differ in any respect ftom the origial

such as copies containing marginal notations or other varations, and all other records or

wrtings, however produced or reproduced.

The term "identify" or "identity

When used in reference to an individual, means to state the individual'

ful name his or her present business and home addresses (or if unown, the last known

business and home addresses), and his or her business affiliations , positions an business

addresses at all times relevant to the interrogatory or request in question.

When used in reference to a person other than an individual mean to state

its full name and the address of its principal place of business , to specify the kind of

entity that it is and to identify the principal persons involved with said entity at all times

relevant to the interrogatory or request in question.



When used in reference to a document means: (a) to state the date the

document bears or, if undated, the date it was prepared, (b) to identify each person who

prepared the document or paricipated in its prepartion, (c) to identify each person who

received a copy of the document, (d) to describe the document, as, for instace, "letter

memorandum," (e) to set fort its title or caption and subject, (f) to state its present

location or custodian, and (g) if any document is not presently in your possession or

subject to your control, to state the disposition that was made of it, the reason for such

disposition, and the date thereof.

When used in reference to an oral communcation mean: (a) to identify

the person or persons who spoke and an persons overhearng the communcation, (b) to

state the substance of what each person said, and (c) to state the date on which and place

where such communcation took place.



LIST OF ARAS OF INOUIRY

The circumstances under which Dem1har or Derm Tech International

conducted the study known as "Evaluation ofthe Percutaneous Absorption of

Aminophylline In Vitro Using the Human Cadaver Ski Model " Study No.

DPOl-645 , dated December 6 2001 (hereinafer the "First Study

The circumstances under which Dem1har or Der Tech International

conducted the study known as "Determination of the Percutaneous Absorption of

Aminophylline In Vitro Using the Human Cadaver SlOn Model " Study No.

DP02-6l8 , dated September 1, 2002 (hereinafter the "Second Study

The circumstances under which Dem1har or Derm Tech International

conducted the study known as "Evaluation of the Percutaneous Absorption of

Aminophylline In Vitro, Using the Human Cadaver SlOn Model " Study No.

DP03-620, dated June 1 I , 2003 (hereinafter the "Thid Study

The identities and qualifications of the individuals conducting the First Study, the

Second Study and the Third Study.

The relationship between Dem1har, Derm Tech International and any of the

persons involved in the First Study, Second Study or Third Study, I1 the one

hand, and Basic Research, L.L.c. G. Waterhouse, L.L.c., Klein-Becker USA

L.L.c. , Nutrasport , L.L.C. , Sovage Dermalogic Laboratories, L.L.C. , Ban, L.L.C.

Denns Gay, Daniel B. Mowrey, The American Vital Therapy Research

Laboratory, or Mitchell K. Friedlander, on the other hand.

The test protocols used in the First Study, the Second Study and the Third Study.



The objectives of the First Study, the Second Study and the Third Study.

The details of the test aricles used in the First Study, the Second Study and the

Third Study.

The methods and procedures used in the First Study, the Second Study and the

Thid Study.

10. The results of the First Study, the Second Study and the Thrd Study.

11. The conclusions of the First Study, the Second Study and the Third Study.



DATED this 10th day of November, 2004.

Richard D. Burbidge
Burbidge & Mitchell
215 South State, Suite 920
Salt Lake City, Utah 84JJ 1
Tel: (801) 355-6677
Fax: (801) 355-2341

Counsel for Respondent Dennis Gay

Dated: November 10, 2004



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on ths 10th day of November, 2004, I caused the foregoing NOTICE OF
VIDEOTAPE RULE 30(b)(6) DEPOSITION OF DERMTECH INTERNATIONAL to be
filed and served as follows:

(1) one paper copy by Federal Express and one electronic copy in PDF format by
electronic mail to:

Laureen Kapin
Walter C. Gross
Joshua S. Milard
Robin F. Richardson
Laura Schneider
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvana Ave, NW, Suite NJ-2l22
Washigton, D.C. 20580
Email: lkapinlaftc. goV

(2) paper copy by Federal Express to:

Elaine D. Kolish
Associate Director, Enforcement
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennylvana Ave, NW
Washington, D.C. 20580

(3) one paper copy in Uuited States mails to:

Jeffrey D. Feldman
Gregory L. Hilyer

Chrstopher P. Demetrades
FELDMA GALE, P.

201 S. Biscayne Boulevard
Miam , FL 3313 1

Ronald F. Price
PETERS SCOFIELD PRICE
111 E. Broadway Center #1100
Salt Lake City, Utah 841 I 

Mitchell K. Friedlander
c/o Compliance Deparent
5742 West Harold Gatt Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116



I further certify that the electronic copies sent to the Secretar ofthe Commission

are tre and correct copies of the paper originals, and that paper copies with origial signatue

are being filed with the Secreta of the Commission on the same day by other means.

DATED this 10 day of November, 2004.

chard D. Burbidge
Attorneys for Respondent Denns Gay



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of

BASIC RESEARCH, L.L.c.,
G. WATERHOUSE, L.L.C.

KLEIN-BECKER USA, L.L.c.
NURASPORT , L.L.C.
SOV AGE DERMALOGIC

LABORATORIES , L.L.C.
BAN, L.L.c.,
DENNS GAY,
DANL B. MOWRY, and
MITCHELL K. FRIDLANER

Docket No. 9318

Respondents.

NOTICE OF VIDEOTAPE DEPOSITION
OF EDWAR G. FEY

PLEASE TAK NOTICE that Respondent Dennis Gay wil take the following deposition

upon the foJJowing dates and times:

Edward G. Fey December 7, 2004 9:00 a.

Said deposition wiJJ be taken at the Boston Marrom Long Wharf, 296 State Street

Boston, Massachusetts (617-227-0800), before a certified cour reporter and videographer and

will continue thereafter until completed.

DC 1495472-



DATED this 10 day of November, 2004.

Dated: November 10 , 2004

Richard D. Burbidge
Burbidge & Mitchell
215 South State, Suite 920
Salt Lake City, Utah 84 JJ 
Tel: (801) 355-6677
Fax: (801) 355-2341

Counsel for Respondent Dennis Gay



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certif' that on ths 10th day of November , 2004, I caused the foregoing
NOTICE OF VIDEOTAPE DEPOSITION OF EDWAR G. FEY to be fied and served as

foJJows:

(1) one paper copy by Federal Express and one electronic copy in PDF format by
electronic mail to:

Laureen Kapin
Walter C. Gross
Joshua S. Milard
Robin F. Richardson
Laura Schneider

Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennsylvana Ave, NW, Suite NJ-2122
Washington, D.C. 20580
Email: lkapinlaftc. gov

(2) one paper copy by Federal Express to:

Elaine D. Kolish
Associate Director, Enforcement
Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennsylvana Ave, NW
Washington, D.C. 20580

(3) one paper copy in United States mails to:

Jeffrey D. Feldman
Gregory L. Hilyer

Chrstopher P. Demetrades
FELDMAN GALE, P.
201 S. Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, FL 3313 1

Ronald F. Price
PETERS SCOFIELD PRICE
111 E. Broadway Center #1100
Salt Lake City, Utah 8411 I

Mitchell K. Friedlander
c/o Compliance Deparent
5742 West Harold Gatty Drive



Salt Lake City, Utah 84116

I fuher certf' that the electronic copies sent to the Secretar of the Commssion

are tre and correct copies of the paper originals, and that paper copies with originl signatue

ar being fied with the Secretar ofthe Commssion on the same day by other means.

DATED ths 10 day of November, 2004.

Richard D. Burbidge
Attorneys for Respondent Denns Gay



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of

BASIC RESEARCH, L.L.C.
G. WATERHOUSE , L.L.c.,

KLEIN-BECKER USA, L.L.c.,
NUTRASPORT, L.L.c.
SOY AGE DERMOGIC

LABORATORIS, L.L.C.
BAN, L.L.c.,
DENNS GAY
DANEL B. MOWRY, and
MITCHELL K. FRIDLANER

Docket No. 9318

Respond nts.

NOTICE OF VIEOTAPE DEPOSITION
OF PAUL LEHMA

PLEASE TAK NOTICE that Respondent Dennis Gay wi1 take the following deposition

upon the following dates and times:

Paul Lehman December 8 , 2004 9:00 a.

Said deposition wi1 be taken at the San Diego Marrott Hotel & Marna, 333 West

Harbor Drive, San Diego, California (619-234- 1500), before a certified cour reporter and

videographer and wi1 continue thereafter until completed.

DC 1495472.



DATED this 10 day of November, 2004.

Dated: November 10, 2004

chard D. Burbidge
Burbidge & Mitchell
215 South State, Suite 920
Salt Lae City, Uta 8411 1
Tel: (801) 355-6677
Fax: (801) 355-2341

Counsel for Respondent Dennis Gay



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on ths 10th day of November, 2004, I caused the foregoing
NOTICE OF VIDEOTAPE DEPOSITION OF PAUL LEHMA to be fied and served as

follows:

(1) one paper copy by Federal Express and one electronic copy in PDF format by
electrnic mail to:

Laureen Kapin
Walter C. Gross
Joshua S. Milard
Robin F. Richardson
Laura Schneider

Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennsylvana Ave, NW, Suite NJ-2122
Washington, D.C. 20580
Email: lkapin(aftq

(2) one paper copy by Federal Express to:

Elaine D. Kolish
Associate Director, Enforcement
Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, D. C. 20580

(3) one paper copy in United States mails to:

Jeffrey D. Feldman
Gregory L. Hilyer

Chrstopher P. Demetrades
FELDMANGALE, PA
201 S. Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, FL 33131

Ronald F. Price
PETERS SCOFIELD PRICE
III E. Broadway Center # 1 100
Salt Lae City, Utah 84111

Mitchell K. Friedlander
c/o Compliance Departent
5742 West Harold Gatt Drive
Salt Lake City, Uta 84116



I fuher certify that the electronic copies sent to the Secretar of the Commission

are tre and correct copies of the paper originals , and that paper copies with original signature

are being fied with the Secretar of the Commission on the same day by other means.

DATED this 10 day of November, 2004.

Ricbard D. Burbidge
Attorneys for Respondent Dennis Gay



UNITED STATES OF Ai'\ERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of

BASIC RESEARCH , L.L.C.
G. WATERHOUSE , L.L.c.

KLEIN-BECKER USA, L.L.C.
NUTRASPORT, L.L.C.
SOY AGE DERMALOGIC

LABORATORIES, L.L.c.,
BAN, L.L.C.
DENNS GAY
DANIEL B. MOWRY, and
MITCHELL K. FRIDLANER

Docket No. 9318

Respondents.

NOTICE OF VIDEOTAPE DEPOSITION
OF KEN SHIRLEY

PLEASE TAK NOTICE that Respondent Dennis Gay will take the following deposition

upon the following dates and times:

Ken Shiley December 13 , 2004 9:00 a.

Said deposition wil be taken at the offices of BPI, 97 South Red Wilow Road, Evanton

Wyoming (800-426-2457), before a certified court reporter and videographer and wil continue

thereafter until completed.

DC: 1495472-



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certf' that on this 10th day of November , 2004, I caused the foregoing

NOTICE OF VIDEOTAPE DEPOSITION OF KEN SHIRLEY to be filed and served as
follows:

(I) one paper copy by Federal Express and one electronic copy in PDF format by
electronic mail to:

Laureen Kapin
Walter C. Gross
Joshua S. Milard
Robin F. Richardson
Laura Schneider
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Suite NJ-2122
Washington, D.C. 20580
Email: lkapinCaftc. gov

(2) one paper copy by Federal Express to:

Elaine D. Kolish
Associate Director, Enforcement
Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennsylvana Ave, NW
Washington, D. C. 20580

(3) one paper copy in United States mails to:

Jeffrey D. Feldman
Gregory L. Hilyer

Chrstopher P. Demetrades
FELDMANGALE, P.A
201 S. Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, FL 3313 1

Ronald F. Price
PETERS SCOFIELD PRICE
111 E. Broadway Center # 1100
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Mitchell K. Friedlander
c/o Compliance Deparent
5742 West Harold Gatty Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116



DATED this 10 day of November, 2004.

Dated: November 10, 2004

Richard D. Burbidge
Buridge & MitcheU

215 South State, Suite 920
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Tel: (801) 355-6677
Fax: (801) 355-2341

Counsel for Respondent Dennis Gay



I furter certify that the electronic copies sent to the Secretar ofthe Commission

are tre and correct copies of the paper originals, and that paper copies with original signatue

are being fied with the Secretar of the Commission on the same day by other means.

DATED this 10 day of November, 2004.

Richard D. Burbidge
Attorneys for Respondent Dennis Gay


